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Executive Summary

Public Law 2009, chapter 372, Section F-4 established the C01nmission to Study Energy
Infrastructure to exan1ine and make reco1nmendations regarding energy infrastructure
develop1nent, with particular attention to agreements for the lease or use of state-owned land and
assets for such developn1ent. Specifically, the com1nission was charged with the following
duties:
1. Examining the feasibility and effects of the State entering agreements for leasing or
otherwise allowing the use of state-owned land or assets for energy infrastructure,
including sub1nerged lands, the rights-of-way of the state highway syste1n, the federal
interstate highway syste1n, state-owned or state-controlled rail corridors or other state
transpo1iation corridors, for the installation of lines, cables, pipelines or other
structures for the trans1nission of energy resources, c01n1nunication transn1ission
syste1ns or related facilities.
2. Developing a plan governing agreements for the lease or use of state-owned lands or
assets for energy infrastructure that addresses at least the following:
a. Valuation, pricing and allocation n1ethodologies to 1naxin1ize the long-tenTt
public value through the most efficient and effective use of the state-owned
lands and assets;
b. The potential effect of such agreements on renewable energy developn1ent in
the State, the develop1nent of other energy projects in the State, including but
not lin1ited to liquefied natural gas terminals, energy consu1ners and ratepayers
and natural resources and the environ1nent.
3. Examining the policy issues relating to the construction or installation in this State of
energy facilities greater than 75 miles in length.
4. Evaluating the need for changes in methods of taxation to ensure protection of the
public health, safety and welfare.
In carrying out the above duties, the commission was charged with reviewing and analyzing
relevant reports and infonnation and n1onitoring proposed federal energy legislation that may
significantly affect energy policy in this State. The enabling legislation also authorized the
commission to consider ways in which the develop1nent of electric transmission systems or
natural gas systems can help the State achieve its energy goals.
The 13-menlber co1nmission included 3 members of the Senate appointed by the
President of the Senate, 5 me1nbers of the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker of
the House of Representatives and 5 members appointed by the Governor. The commission
convened on September 9, 2009 and held a total of 7 meetings to fulfill its duties. The final
meeting was held on December 4, 2009.

Summary of Commission Recommendations

The commission concluded its work with a three-way report. The Majority Report A was
supported by 7 members; Minority Report B was supported by 5 In embers and Minority Report C
was supported by 1 member.
Majority Report A

The members who voted for Majority Report A recommend that policies and decisions
regarding energy infrastructure development in the State be guided by principles that enhance
opportunities for energy generation within the State; reduce electricity rates or other relevant
energy costs; n1aximize long-term economic benefits for the State; ensure efficient utilization of
the energy corridor; 1ninimize conflict with the public purposes and 1nanage1nent plans for the
public land and n1itigate any unavoidable i1npacts; limit and mitigate i1npacts of energy
infrastructure on the landscape; increase energy reliability, security and independence; reduce
greenhouse gases; avoid the use of lands subject to the provisions of Article IX, section 23 of the
Maine Constitution; and maxin1ize the benefit realized from the State's strategic location within
New England and the northeastern region.
The majority rccmnmends an1ending the law governing energy infrastructure corridors to
designate several state-owned energy infrastructure corridors as "statutory corridors" and to
continue a petition process for "petitioned corridors." They recommend establishing a process for
the State to use when entering into occupancy agree1nents for constn1ction and development of
energy infrastructure within statutory corridors. They support establishing an interagency review
panel to oversee the use of the statutory corridors, including soliciting, accepting and evaluating
proposals for use and establishing standards for approval of use of statutory to ensure that their
use is in the long-term best interests of the State. They recom1nend the use of long-tenn
occupancy agreements, a consolidated environmental permit from the Department of
Environmental Protection and, if the project is a transmission line, a certificate of public
convenience and necessity frmn the Public Utilities Commission.
The majority recon1n1ends establishing standards for the use of a petitioned corridor,
requiring all projects to obtain a corridor use certificate from the Public Utilities Commission,
and requiring the Public Utilities Con1n1ission to deny projects that do not (a) enhance
opportuni6es for energy generation in the State and (b) significantly and n1easurably reduce
electricity rates or other relevant energy costs for electricity ratepayers and energy consumers in
the State.
The majority recon1mends that, except when prohibited by law or the State Constitution,
all revenues generated from the use of state-owned land and assets within energy infrastructure
corridors be deposited in an energy infrastructure benefits fund and from there transferred to the
Efficiency Maine Trust and used on a competitive basis to ensure the steady transition to energy
independence and security. Efficiency Maine Trust would be required to give preference to
proposals in three categories, with no more than 50 percent of expenditures in any one fiscal year
devoted to any one category.
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The n1ajority recom1nends that the existing "sunset" on the energy infrastructure corridor
laws be extended by 4 years from July 30, 2011, to July 30, 2015.
The majority recomn1ends requiring annual reports to the Joint Standing Committee on
Utilities and Energy from the interagency review panel regarding the activities of the panel in
overseeing use of the statutory corridors and frmn the Efficiency Maine Trust regarding
expenditure of funds fron1 the energy infrastructure benefits fund. In addition, the Department of
Transportation would be required to report by January 15, 2011, regarding current and potential
uses of abandoned railroad corridors for energy infrastructure develop1nent. Finally, the majority
recon1mends that, during the 125th Legislature, the Joint Standing Com1nittee on Utilities and
Energy be required to review the i1nplementation of any legislation resulting from the
recom1nendations of the commission.

Minority Report B
The members who voted for Minority Report B recommend all of the provisions in
Majority Report A and several additional provisions. These minority 1nen1bers recommend that
the proposed standards and criteria to be applied by the interagency review panel for use of a
statutory corridor also apply to the use of a petitioned corridor and to all electric transmission line
projects, subject to a certificate of public convenience from the Public Utilities Comn1ission.
They recon11nend requiring the developer of a natural gas pipeline or an oil pipeline to obtain a
certificate of public convenience and necessity and that the process for obtaining an oil and gas
pipeline certificate of public convenience and necessity incorporate, as closely as possible, the
standards, criteria and procedures for electric transmission lines.
These minority n1embers recommend that the moratoriun1 on energy infrastructure
development that was established in Public Law 2009, chapter 372, section F-5 be extended
beyond its current end date for a maximun1 of 1 year to provide sufficient time for the Public
Utilities Cmn1nission to implen1ent new certificate of public convenience of necessity
requirements for electric transmission lines and to establish the certificate of public convenience
and necessity standards for oil and natural gas pipelines.

Minority Report C
One me1nber of the commission voted in favor of Minority Report C. This member
recommends that the State of Maine assert its own interests for the development of energy
transmission corridors so that co1npanies with the requisite capital and engineering capacity can
proceed with proposals to build energy transmission corridors without having to encounter
unnecessary contingencies. This member recmnmends that policies and decisions regarding
energy infrastnlcture development be designed to support the following three interests of the
State: (1) generating power within Maine for the New England market; (2) producing low-cost
power within Maine for purchase by Maine consumers; and (3) enhancing Maine's bargaining
position within the regional energy market, including overcmning Canadian resistance to
liquefied natural gas terminals in Maine.
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On the basis of these three identified interests, this me1nber recon1mends the
establishment of an interagency review panel to approve or deny proposals for "energy
supercorridors," which are defined as any new energy transmission lines or pipelines, regardless
of type, the primary purpose of which is the transmission of energy from sources outside of
Maine to users outside of Maine. The review panel would not have jurisdiction over energy
infrastructure corridors created primarily to serve generators within the State or to lower costs or
enhance reliability for Maine consumers. The review panel would be authorized to approve a
proposal for an energy supercorridor only if it finds that the supercorridor: (1) is in the long-term
public interest of the State; (2) will enhance opportunities to generate energy within the State or
significantly and Ineasurably reduce costs for energy consumers in the State; and (3) will not
impede opportunities to develop new sources of energy supply in the State including a liquefied
natural gas facility on the coast. The review panel would also be authorized to lease or convey
property rights belonging to the public in a proposed supercorridor. Proceeds from the lease or
conveyance of property rights in a supercorridor would be deposited in the energy infrastructure
benefits fund for use by the Efficiency Maine Trust in accordance with the provisions regarding
this fund which are included in Majority Report A and Minority Report B.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The Cmnmission to Study Energy Infrastructure was created pursuant to Public Law
2009, chapter 372 (LD 1485), An Act Regarding Maine's Energy Future. This law was enacted
as a result of the work of the Joint Select Co1nmittee on Maine's Energy Future to address a
broad range of energy issues, including energy independence, energy efficiency and conservation,
renewable energy resources, weatherization, energy-based workforce development and energy
infrastructure developn1ent. The provisions regarding energy infrastructure develop1nent,
contained in Part F of the law, include the creation of the commission, time-limited prohibitions
on state pe1mitting of large-scale energy infrastructure and on the sale, lease or use of stateowned or assets for energy infrastructure and the establish1nent of a fund for state revenues
derived fro1n the use of state assets for energy transmission systems. A copy of the enabling
legislation is provided in Appendix A.
Public Law 2009, chapter 372, Section F-4 establishes the Commission to Study Energy
Infrastructure to exmnine and 1nake recmnmendations regarding energy infrastructure
develop1nent, with particular attention to agree1nents for the lease or use of state-owned land and
assets for such development. Specifically, the cmnmission was charged with the following
duties:
1. Examining the feasibility and effects of the State entering agree1nents for leasing or
otherwise allowing the use of state-owned land or assets for energy infrastructure,
including subn1erged lands, the rights-of-way of the state highway system, the federal
interstate highway syste111, state-owned or state-controlled rail corridors or other state
transportation corridors, for the installation of lines, cables, pipelines or other
structures for the transmission of energy resources, con1munication transmission
systen1s or related facilities.
2. Developing a plan governing agreements for the lease or use of state-owned lands or
assets for energy infrastructure that addresses at least the following:
a. Valuation, pricing and allocation methodologies to 1naximize the long-term
public value through the most efficient and effective use of the state-owned
lands and assets;
b. The potential effect of such agreements on renewable energy development in
the State, the develop1nent of other energy projects in the State, including but
not lin1ited to liquefied natural gas terminals, energy consumers and ratepayers
and natural resources and the environment.
3. Examining the policy issues relating to the construction or installation in this State of
energy facilities greater than 75 miles in length.
4. Evaluating the need for changes in methods of taxation to ensure protection of the
public health, safety and welfare.
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In carrying out the above duties, the con1mission was charged with reviewing and
analyzing relevant reports and information and monitoring proposed federal energy legislation
that may significantly affect energy policy in this State. The enabling legislation also authorized
the commission to consider ways in which the development of electric transmission systems or
natural gas systems can help the State achieve its energy goals.
This report fulfills the commission's requiren1ent to subn1it a report that includes its
findings and recommendations, including suggested legislation, for presentation to the Second
Regular Session of the 124th Legislature. Following receipt and review of the report, the Joint
Standing Com1nittee on Utilities and Energy is authorized to submit a bill to the Second Regular
Session of the 124 th Legislature.

II.

COMMISSION PROCEEDINGS

The 111e1nbers of the Commission to Study Energy Infrastructure were appointed during
the summer of 2009. The 13-Inember com1nission included 3 members of the Senate appointed
by the President of the Senate, 5 members of the House of Representatives appointed by the
Speaker of the House of Representatives and 5 In embers appointed by the Governor. A list of
cmnmission rnen1bers is attached as Appendix B.
The commission convened its first meeting on September 9, 2009, held five additional
meetings during Septe1nber, October and November, and had its final meeting on December 2,
2009. The agenda for each meeting is included in Appendix C.
A. First meeting
The first meeting of the cornrnission focused on providing background infonnation to
prepare the commission for its work. The meeting included a discussion of the cmnmission' s
duties and a review of recent legislation. The meeting also included a series of presentations
regarding the state and regional policy context and the current landscape with regard to energy
infrastructure development. Presentations regarding the state policy and regulatory landscape,
including agency roles, policies and perspectives, were provided by:
•
•
•
•
•

Beth Nagusky of the Department of Environmental Protection,
Marcia Spencer-Famous of the Department of Conservation, Maine Land Use
Regulation Commission,
Mitchell Tannenbaum of the Public Utilities Commission,
Bruce Van Note of the Department of Transportation and
John I(erry of the Governor's Office of Energy Independence and Security.

The commission also received presentations regarding regional energy planning and
analysis, including the development of the 2009 New England Governors' Renewable Energy
Blueprint, the ISO New England Economic Study and the ISO New England Regional System
Plan. Finally, commission members heard from representatives of 9 different energy
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infrastructure projects, who introduced their specific projects and answered questions fron1
cmn1nission (the 1neeting agenda, found in Appendix C, lists the individual projects that
presented).
B. Second meeting
The second n1eeting of the con1mission was held on Septe1nber 21, 2009. At this
1neeting, the com1nittee received follow-up information and presentations regarding several of
the regulatory and policy issues introduced at the first meeting. John Kerry of the Goven1or's
Office of Energy Independence and Security presented the final 2009 New England Goven1ors'
Renewable Energy Blueprint to the co1n1nission and discussed the 33rd Conference ofNew
England Governors and Eastern Canadian Pre1niers, which had been held on September 14-15,
2009. The cmnn1ission also heard from:
•

•
•

The Departlnent of Environmental Protection regarding environmental pennitting of
energy infrastructure including permitting of ocean energy developments, liquefied
natural gas and pipelines, energy transmission and wind energy projects, with
presentations by Beth Nagusky, James Dusch and James Cassida;
The Departn1ent of Conservation, Bureau of Parks and Lands regarding state
sub1nerged lands leasing, with presentations by Dan Prichard and Will Harris; and
The Maine Tun1pike Authority regarding the Maine Turnpike and transportation
corridor use, with a presentation by Conrad Welzel.

To supplen1ent the information on state sub1nerged lands, comn1ission staff provided a
brief overview of federal regulation of renewable energy development on federal offshore lands.
Following the presentations, commission 1ne1nbers discussed the scope and direction of their
ren1aining work and plans for subsequent 1neetings.
C. Third meeting
The third meeting of the commission was held on September 28, 2009. Like the second
1neeting, this n1eeting included presentations from state agencies to provide additional
information regarding regulatory and policy issues that had been introduced earlier. At the third
1neeting, the con1mission heard from:
•

•

•

The Department of Conservation, Maine Land Use Regulation Con1mission regarding
the update of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan and the measurement of tangible
benefits from energy development, with a presentation by Marcia Spencer-Famous;
The Departlnent of Transportation regarding transportation corridor valuation and
pricing, including a draft valuation report, and access to and allocation of uses in a
transportation corridor, with a presentation by Bruce Van Note; and
The Depart1nent of Environmental Protection regarding that depart1nent's
involvement with the regulation of energy infrastructure development and large scale
energy infrastructure projects pending before or recently permitted by the department,
with a presentation by Commissioner David Littell.
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In addition to hearing from these state agencies, the cmn1nission provided the opportunity
at this meeting for interested parties and stakeholders to speak to the cmn1nission about their
interests, as well as potential opportunities for collaboration in the development of energy
infrastructure corridors. Subsequently, the com1nission held a work session, during which
me1nbers discussed priorities for the com1nission's remaining work and offered smne initial ideas
for recom1nendations of the co1nmission in the areas of: (1) guiding principles for energy
infrastructure development; (2) regulatory requirements, processes and approval of energy
infrastructure projects and (3) methods of valuation and compensation for the use of state-owned
land and assets for energy infrastructure.

D. Fourth meeting
The fou1ih Jneeting of the con1mission was held on October 19, 2009. At this meeting,
the cmn1nission completed the information gathering phase of its work with the following
presentations:
•

•

•

Beth Nagusky and Dan Prichard of the Ocean Energy Task Force, Regulatory
Subcom1nittee presented infonnation regarding their work on options and
recommendations for leasing of public submerged lands within state waters for
offshore energy development, including wind, wave and tidal energy;
Steven Rourke ofiSO-New England briefed the con1mission on regional
transmission planning issues, including a review of the highlights of the 2009
Regional Syste1n Plan and the Economic Study for the New England Goven1ors,
Renewable Development Scenario Analyses; and
John Kerry of the Governor's Office of Energy Independence and Security briefed
the com1nission on major federal energy legislation pending in the United States
Congress, with a focus on those provisions related to energy transmission.

The commission spent the balance of the fourth meeting discussing possible
recommendations of the con1n1ission. As background for that discussion, cmnmission staff
provided an overview of current state law governing (1) regulatory approvals for energy
infrastructure projects and (2) use of state-owned land and assets for energy infrastructure (a copy
of this information is provided in Appendix D). The commission then reviewed and discussed a
draft proposal offered for discussion by commission member I(arin Tilberg. This proposal
included a state1nent of guiding principles for energy infrastn1cture development and draft
legislation to designate several state-owned energy infrastructure corridors in law and establish a
process for the State to enter into agreements for the development of energy infrastructure within
those corridors. At the close of the meeting, com1nission me1nbers agreed to submit comments,
suggestions and proposed alternatives to the draft proposal in advance of the fifth meeting.

E. Fifth meeting
The fifth meeting of the commission was held on November 4, 2009. This meeting was
devoted to further consideration of the draft proposal that had been presented on October 19 and
consideration of the comments and proposed revisions to that draft submitted by commission
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men1bers between the fourth and fifth meetings. The co1n1nission reviewed and discussed the
revised draft proposal and 1nade a number of decisions and further refinements to it. The
con1mission then invited stakeholders to provide comments on the draft proposal and heard fron1
representatives of the Maine Tun1pike Authority, the Department of Conservation, the Bureau of
Parks and Lands, the Department of Transportation and Loring Bioenergy, LLC. The commission
also requested and received inforn1ation from the Department of Administrative and Financial
Services, Bureau of General Services regarding procure1nent policies that 1night apply to the sale
or lease of state-owned land or assets to energy infrastructure. By the close of the meeting, the
commission had identified a handful of outstanding issues requiring additional review and
revision in preparation for the next meeting.
F. Sixth meeting

The sixth meeting of the con11nission was held on Nove1nber 18, 2009. At this n1eeting,
the con1mission reviewed and discussed the working draft proposal for legislation that had been
considered and revised at the fifth meeting, including further proposed revisions subn1itted by
coininission 1nembers between the fifth and sixth 1neetings. Specific areas of discussion
included:
• Areas to be included as statutory corridors, with particular attention to issues
related to the inclusion of the Maine Turnpike corridor and the Loring to Searsport
corridor;
• Requiring a showing that existing energy corridors and certain abandoned railroad
corridors cannot be used prior to designating a new corridor by petition to the
Public Utilities Commission;
• Adding several threshold criteria to be absolute conditions that, if not met, will
result in denial of any energy infrastructure proposal for use as a statutory corridor
or a petitioned corridor;
~
Requiring a corridor use certificate for all projects in a petitioned corridor; and
• The allocation of revenues generated by the use of state-owned land or assets for
energy infrastructure for specific energy related purposes.
After discussion and decision-making on a number of issues in the working draft, the
commission took up an alternative proposal presented by com1nission member l(eith Van
Scotter. This proposal differed fro1n the commission's working draft in a number of respects,
including: (a) the addition of an extension of the te1nporary prohibitions on certain energy
infrastructure developn1ent, commonly referred to as the "moratoriun1;" (b) the breadth and scope
of key concepts in the proposed legislation, including "energy infrastructure" and "energy
infrastructure corridor," (c) the addition of requirements for any energy infrastructure
development that crosses or occupies any State land; (d) the criteria that must be satisfied for
issuance of a corridor use certificate and (e) studies to be conducted.
At the close of the sixth meeting, cmnmission Ineinbers determined that a seventh
meeting would be necessary to conclude their work and set a date of December 2 for the final
meeting.
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G. Seventh meeting
The seventh and final meeting of the co1nmission was held on December 2, 2009. At this
meeting, com1nission 1nembers received a letter fron1 Beth Nagusky, co-chair of the Ocean
Energy Task Force, and draft findings and recommendations from the task force. The
com1nission reviewed its working draft proposal for legislation, as a1nended by the decisions of
the commission on November 18t11 , and also reviewed additional proposals and cmnments
presented by Representative Martin, Representative Fletcher, Senator Mills and Karin Tilberg.
After consideration, discussion and voting on several motions, the co1nmission concluded
its work with a three-way report: the Majority Report (Report A) was supported by seven
1nembers; Minority Report B was supported by five n1embers; and Minority Report C was
supported by one n1en1ber. The substance of Reports A, Band Cis stunmarized in Part III of this
report and the proposed draft legislation associated with each report is presented in Appendix E.

III.

RECOMMENDATIONS
A. New developments in the state energy landscape

Since Public Law 2009, chapter 372 was enacted in June 2009, establishing the
co1nn1ission and fra1ning its duties, and since the comn1ission cmnmenced its work in Septen1ber
2009, there have been several significant develop1nents with respect to the energy landscape in
the State and the region. In particular,
•

Irving Oil Tem1inals, Inc. has reached an agree1nent with ExxonMobil to purchase
2 ten11inaJs in South Portland and Bangor and the 124-n1ile pipeline that connects
the terminals; and

•

Hydro-Quebec, a Canadian corporation that is wholly owned by the Province of
Quebec, has entered into an agreement to purchase New Brunswick Power
Holding Co11-'oration, a Canadian corporation that is wholly owned by the
Province of New Brunswick.

These develop1nents are of great significance to the energy industry and energy consumers and
ratepayers in the State, and warrant thorough review by the Joint Standing Committee on Utilities
and Energy during the Second Regular Session of the 124th Legislature in 2010. The commission
recommends that the joint standing con1mittee specifically take these new develop1nents into
consideration when the committee reviews the commission's recommenda6ons and proposed
legislation.
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B. Energy infrastructure development framework common to Reports A and B
The Majority Report A and Minority Report B, supported by 7 and 5 members of the
co1n1nission respectively, both recom1nend that policies and decisions regarding energy
infrastructure develop1nent in the State be guided by the following principles:
A. Enhancing opportunities for energy generation withi_n the State, including access to
the proposed energy infrastructure for renewable energy generation;
B. Significantly and measurably reducing electricity rates or other relevant energy costs
for residents and businesses within the State;
C. Maxi1nizing long-term econon1ic benefits for the State, including but not lin1ited to
direct financial benefits, employn1ent opportunities and economic development;
D. Ensuring efficient utilization of the corridor through colocation of energy
infrastructure, collaboration between energy infrastructure developers and the
preservation of options for future uses;
E. Minimizing conflict with the public purposes for which the land or asset is owned and
any management plans for the land within the corridor, and, where necessary, n1itigating
any unavoidable impacts;
F. Lin1iting and 1nitigating i1npacts of energy infrastructure on the landscape, including
but not limited to utilizing underground installation, where economically and technically
feasible;
G. Increasing the state's energy independence, reliability and security;
H. Reducing the release of greenhouse gases;
I. Avoiding wherever possible the use of lands subject to the provisions of Article IX,

section 23 of the Maine Constitution; and
J. Maximizing the benefit realized from the State's strategic location within New
England and the northeastern region.

These principles provide the basis for the specific policy recommendations contained in Reports
A and B, which are smnmarized below.
C. Specific policy recommendations common to Reports A and B
The Majority Report A and Minority Report B of the con1mission recommend amending
the law governing energy infrastructure corridors by enacting new provisions to designate, in
law, several state-owned energy infrastructure corridors as "statutory corridors" and to establish a
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process for the State to use when entering into occupancy agree1nents for the construction and
development of energy infrastructure within those statutory corridors. The members supporting
Reports A and B also recmnmend several changes to exiting law goven1ing energy infrastructure
corridors designated by the Public Utilities Cotnmission upon petition, or "petitioned corridors."
A detailed smnmary of the recmn1nendations common to Report A and Report B is provided
below. The proposed legislation to in1plement these recommendations is presented in Appendix
E.
1. Energy infrastructure corridors established in law

The me1nbers of the com1nission supporting Majority Report A and Minority Report B
recmn1nend designating in law the following areas as statutory corridors:
•

The Interstate 95 corridor, including that portion of the Interstate 95 corridor
designated as the Maine Tun1pike;

•

The Interstate 295 corridor; and

•

The Searsport to Loring corridor

With respect to the Maine Turnpike, these 1nembers recom1nend that the Joint Standing
Co1nmittee on Utilities and Energy seek the opinion of the Attorney General regarding the
designation of the Maine Turnpike as a statutory corridor and the expenditure of revenues from
the use of the Maine Turnpike as a corridor for energy infrastructure purposes.
\Vith regard to designation of the Searsport to Loring corridor as a statutory corridor the
co1nmission recom1nends that such a designation take effect at a later date, giving full effect to
any leases, easements or other agreements in effect on the effective date of the legislation
recommended in Reports A and B during the duration of those leases, easements or other
agreements.
2. Interagency review panei and process for use of statutorily estabiished corridors.

The members of the commission supporting Majority Report A and Minority Report B
recmnmend establishing an interagency review panel, or review panel, to oversee the use of the
statutory corridors.
•

Composition of the interagency review panel. The review panel would consist of
the director of the Governor's Office of Energy Independence and Security and
comtnissioners or their designees from state agencies having responsibility for
administrative and financial services, transportation, and econmnic developtnent and
the commissioner of the state agency that owns or controls the state land or asset.

•

Interagency review panel process. The review panel would establish a regular
process for soliciting, accepting and evaluating proposals for use of a statutory
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corridor. As part of this process, the review panel would provide public notice of the
availability of the corridor for energy infrastructure development and would provide a
description of the type of development anticipated in the corridor and an opportunity
for interested persons to submit proposals for use. The review panel would review
submitted proposals based on a set of specific criteria to ensure that the project is in
the long-tenn public interest of the State. The review panel would then select one or
In ore proposals and negotiate a long-term occupancy agreement for use of the corridor
with the person or persons who submitted the selected proposal. As part of the
process, certain proprietary infonnation would be designated as confidential.
•

Threshold criteria. The review panel would be required to deny any energy
infrastructure proposal for a statutory corridor that does not (a) enhance opportunities
for energy generation in the State and (b) significantly and measurably reduce
electricity rates or other relevant energy costs for electricity ratepayers and energy
consumers in the State.

•

Occupancy agreement and compensation. The review panel would negotiate a
long-term occupancy agreement that would provide cmnpensation to the State, based
on at least one independent appraisal by a professional appraiser. This compensation
could be in the form of annual payments or the functional or financial equivalent,
partial ownership in the energy infrastructure or another appropriate form of
compensation. In addition, this con1pensation could include provisions for periodic
adjust1nent of compensation over time and reimbursement of costs to the state agency
or agencies that own or control the corridor.

e

Professional appraiser assistance and costs. The review panel would contract with
a professional appraiser with specific qualifications and certifications to assist the
panel with its duties. The cost of the services of any appraisal would be paid by
interested persons who submitted proposals, in proportion to the amount of time spent
on that person's proposal.

3. Corridors designated upon petition
With respect to current law governing the designation of energy infrastructure corridors
by the Public Utilities Commission upon petition, referred to as "petitioned corridors," the
members of the con11nission supporting Majority Report A and Minority Report B recommend
the following changes.
•

Additional findings required. In addition to the findings required under current law
prior to designation of a petitioned conidor, the Public Utilities Commission would
be authorized to designate a petitioned corridor only if it finds that a statutory
corridor, a previously designated petitioned corridor or an abandoned railroad corridor
owned or controlled by the Department of Transportation cannot meet the needs of
the proposed energy infrastructure.
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•

Additional consultation required. In addition to the consultations required under
current law, the Public Utilities Commission would be required, prior to designation
of a petitioned corridor, to consult with: (1) any state agency or agencies that owns or
controls land within the proposed corridor, a statutory corridor or an existing
petitioned corridor, and with the Department of Transportation regarding potential
abandoned railroad corridors and, (2) if the proposed corridor or a portion of it is in
the unorganized or deorganized areas of the state, the counties in which the corridors
would be located.

4. Requirements for use of energy infrastructure corridors
The members of the comn1ission suppmiing Majority Report A and Minority Report B
recomn1end that, prior to construction or development within a statutory corridor, a developer of
energy infrastructure be required to obtain a long-tem1 occupancy agreement with the State, a
consolidated environ1nental permit frmn the Department of Environmental Protection and, if the
project is a trans1nission line, a certificate of public convenience and necessity fron1 the Public
Utilities Commission.
These members also recommend amending current law regarding the requirements for
use of a petitioned corridor so that all projects would be required to obtain a corridor use
certificate from the Public Utilities Con1mission (under current law, transmission projects are not
subject to this requirement) and to align the criteria used by the Public Utilities Co1nmission in
determining whether to issue a corridor use certificate in a petitioned corridor \Vith the criteria
used by the interagency review panel in evaluating proposals for use of a statutory corridor.
Specifically, the Public Utilities Com1nission would be required to deny any energy infrastructure
proposal for a petitioned corridor that does not (a) enhance opportunities for energy generation in
the State and (b) significantly and n1easurably reduce electricity rates or other relevant energy
costs for electricity ratepayers and energy consun1ers in the State.
5. Revenues generated from use of state-owned land or assets within corridors
The members of the commission supporting Majority Report A and 1v1inority Report B
recmnmend that, except when prohibited by law or the State Constitution, all revenues generated
from the use of state-owned land and assets within energy infrastructure corridors be deposited in
an energy infrastructure benefits fund and from there transferred to the Efficiency Maine Trust
and used on a competitive basis to ensure the steady transition to energy independence and
security. In the expenditure of these funds, the Efficiency Maine Trust would be required to give
preference to proposals in three categories in a specified following order, with no more than 50°/o
of expenditures in any one fiscal year devoted to any one category. The three categories and order
of preference are:
A. Grants and loans to manufacturing entities for energy efficiency;
B. Grants and loans to increase efficiency in the ways homes and businesses are heated,
energy is used and people and cargo are transported; and
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C. Economic incentives for the development of renewable energy resources.
6. Repeal date on the energy infrastructure corridor laws
The members of the commission supporting Majority Report A and Minority Report B
recommend that the "sunset" on the energy infrastructure corridor laws be extended by 4 years
frmn July 30, 2011, to July 30, 2015.
7. Legislative oversight and reports
The members of the commission supporting Majority Report A and Minority Report B
recommend that the interagency review panel be required to provide an annual report to the joint
standing cmn1nittee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over utilities and energy matters
regarding the activities of the panel in overseeing use of the statutory corridors and that the
Efficiency Maine Trust be required to provide an annual report to the cmnmittee regarding
expenditure of funds from the energy infrastructure benefits fund. These n1en1bers also
recommend that the Departlnent of Transportation be required to report to the joint standing
co1nmittee by January 15,2011, regarding current and potential uses of abandoned railroad
corridors for energy infrastructure develop1nent. Finally, these members recommend that, during
the 125t11 Legislature, the joint standing com1nittee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over
utilities and energy matters be required to review the implementation of any legislation resulting
from the recom1nendations of the cmn1nission.
D. Specific policy recommendation unique to Majority Report A
The me1nbers supporting 1v:Iajority Report A oppose extending the ten1porary rnoratoriun1
on energy infrastructure development passed in Public Law 2009, chapter 372, section F-5
beyond its established termination date. These members are convinced that the present
moratorium should expire as it has served its purpose. The members are concerned that
extension of the moratoriu1n for an additional year or more could: (1) operate as a barrier to
needed energy infrastructure, comrnercial and industrial development, (2) hurt residential and
business energy consu1ners and (3) hinder employment. These me1nbers believe that Maine
should adopt policies that further energy infrastructure develop1nent that is in the long-term
public interest of the State and that is consistent with the principles outlined in section IILB
above.
E. Specific policy recommendations unique to Minority Report B
In addition to the provisions summarized in Section III.C above, which are cmnmon to
Majority Report A and Minority Report B, the members supporting Minority Report B also
favored the following additional provisions which are unique to their report:
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1. Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for Electric Transmission Line

The men1bers supporting Minority Report B recommend that any electric transmission
line that requires a certificate of public convenience and necessity from the Public Utilities
Commission be required to meet the proposed standards and criteria to be applied by the
interagency review panel for use of a statutory corridor and to be applied by the Public Utilities
Commission for the use of a petitioned corridor.
2. Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for Oil and Gas Pipelines
The n1en1bers supporting Minority Report B recommend establishing a statutory
requirement that the developer of a natural gas pipeline or an oil pipeline in the State obtain a
certificate of public convenience and necessity frmn the Public Utilities Cmn1nission. These
n1embers recon11nend that the process for obtaining a certificate of public convenience and
necessity for oil and gas pipelines incorporate, as closely as possible, the standards, criteria and
procedures for electric transmission lines, including the recommended changes to those standards
as described in E.l above.
3. Moratorium extension
The me1nbers supporting Minority Report B recommend that the n1oratorium on energy
infrastructure developn1ent that was established in Public Law 2009, chapter 372, section F-5 be
extended beyond its current end date for a maximum of 1 year to provide sufficient time for the
Public Utilities Comtnission to implement the proposed changes to the certificate of public
convenience of necessity for electric transmission lines (see E.l above) and to establish standards
and procedures for the new certificate of public convenience and necessity requirements for oil
and natural gas pipelines (see E.2 above).
F. Policy recommendations contained in Report C
One metnber of the co1nmission voted in favor of Minority Report C. The member
suppo1iing tvfinority Report C recommends that the State of ~v1aine clearly and directly assert its
own interests for the development of energy transmission corridors so that companies with the
requisite capital and engineering capacity can proceed with proposals to build energy
transmission corridors without having to encounter unnecessary contingencies. This member
recon1mends that policies and decisions regarding energy infrastructure development be designed
to support the following three interests of the State:
•
•
•

Generating power within Maine for the New England tnarket;
Producing low-cost power within Maine for purchase by Maine consumers; and
Enhancing Maine's bargaining position within the regional energy n1arket, including
overcmning Canadian resistance to liquefied natural gas terminals in Maine

On the basis of these three identified interests, the member supporting Minority Report C
recommends the establishment of an interagency review panel to approve or deny proposals for
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"energy superconidors." These energy superconidors are defined as any new energy transmission
line or pipeline, regardless of type, whose primary purpose is to transmit energy fro In sources
outside of Maine to users outside of Maine. The review panel would not have jurisdiction over
energy infrastructure conidors created prin1arily to serve generators within the State or to lower
costs or enhance reliability for Maine consumers.
Under Minority Repo1i C, the review panel would be authorized to approve a proposal for
an energy superconidor only if it finds that the superconidor:
•
•
•

Is in the long-tem1 public interest of the State;
Will enhance opportunities to generate energy within the State or significantly and
measurably reduce costs for energy consumers in the State; and
Will not i1npede opportunities to develop new sources of energy supply in the
State including a liquefied natural gas facility on the coast.

The review panel would also be authorized to lease or convey property rights belonging to the
public in a proposed superconidor. Proceeds from the lease or conveyance of property rights in a
superconidor would be deposited in the energy infrastructure benefits fund for use by the
Efficiency Maine Trust in accordance with the provisions regarding this fund which are included
in Majority Report A and Minority Report B.
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APPENDIX A
Authorizing Legislation

Public Law 2009, Chapter 372 Part F, An Act Regarding Maine's Energy Future

PARTF

Sec. F-1. 5 MRSA §282, sub-§7, as amended by PL 2001, c. 333, §2, is further an1ended to
read:
7. Value of fringe benefits. To ensure that all publications that state the salary of an
en1ployee or of a position in State GovemJnent also include a state1nent of the dollar value of the fringe
benefit package provided. For purposes of this subsection, "fringe benefits" includes an en1ployer's cost
of an employee's health insurance, dental insurance and retire1nent but does not include the amount
paid to cover any unfunded liability; a:H:El

Sec. F-2. 5 MRSA §282, sub-§8, as enacted by PL 2001, c. 333, §3, is mnended to read:
8. Serve as director of Clean Government Initiative. To serve as a director, along with
the Com1nissioner of Environmental Protection, of the Clean Govem1nent Initiative established in Title
38, section 343-H:-; and

Sec. F -3. 5 MRSA §282, sub-§9 is enacted to read:
_2. Energy independence fund; revenues from occupancy of state assets.
To
establish an energy independence fund for revenues derived from the use of state assets for energy
transmission syste1ns. Each fiscal year, the first $50,000,000 in revenues collected fro1n such use must
be transferred by the Treasurer of State to the Efficiency Maine Trust for deposit by the trust in
program funds pursuant to Title 35-A, section 10103, subsection4. After the initial transfer each fiscal
year, the Treasurer shall deposit additional revenues received into an energy independence fund, which
must be used for the following purposes:
A. To ensure the methodical transition to energy independence and security for the people,
communities, economy and environment of the State;
_!"i. To invest in and transform the ways homes and businesses are heated, energy is used and
people and cargo are transported;

C. To gain independence from foreign oil and to max1m1ze energy efficiency, to enhance
renewable energy sources and to invest in an economic development strategy to ensure a vibrant,
environmentally sound and prosperous future; and
D. To reduce energy costs statewide.

Public Law 2009, Chapter 372 Part F, An Act Regarding J\1aine's Energy Future

Sec. F-4. Commission established. The Cmn1nission to Study Energy Infrastructure,
referred to in this section as "the cmnmission," is established.
1. Membership. The con1n1ission consists of 13 n1embers appointed as follows:

A. Three members of the Senate appointed by the President of the Senate, including me1nbers
from each of the 2 parties holding the largest number of seats in the Legislature;
B. Five members of the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House,
including me1nbers fro1n each of the 2 parties holding the largest number of seats in the
Legislature; and
C. Five In embers appointed by the Governor.

2. Chairs. The first-named Senate Inember is the Senate chair and the first-named House of
Representatives 1ne1nber is the House chair of the co1n1nission.
3. Appointments; convening. All appointments must be n1ade no later than 30 days following the
effective date of this section. The appointing authorities shall notify the Executive Director of the
Legislative Council once all appointments have been completed. Within 15 days after appointment of
all members, the chairs shall call and convene the first meeting of the commission.
4. Duties; corridors; plan. The con1mission shall examine the feasibility and effects of the State
entering into agreen1ents for leasing or othenvise allo\ving the use of state-owned lands or assets,
including submerged lands, the rights-of-way of the state highway system, the federal interstate
highway system, state-owned or state-controlled rail corridors or other state transportation corridors,
for the installation of lines, cables, pipelines or other structures for the transn1ission of energy
resources, co1nmunication trans1nission systems or related facilities. The com1nission shall develop a
plan governing such agreements that addresses at least the following:
A. Appropriate valuation, pricing and allocation methodologies to maximize the long-term public
value through the most efficient and effective use of the state-o-vvned lands and assets; and
B. The potential effect of such agreements on renewable energy development in the State, on the
development of other energy projects in the State, including but not lin1ited to liquefied natural gas
terminals, on energy consmners and ratepayers and on natural resources and the environment.
The commission shall also examine the policy issues relating to the construction or installation in this
State of energy facilities greater than 7 5 miles in length. The commission shall evaluate the need for
changes in n1ethods of taxation to ensure protection of the public health, safety and welfare.
In developing the plan, the con1mission shall review and analyze relevant reports and information,
including but not limited to the information, analysis and results of the 1'~ew England States Regional
Energy Blueprint being prepared by ISO-NE for the New England Governors and the New England
States' Com1nittee on Electricity. The commission shall also examine and monitor proposed or pending
federal energy legislation that may significantly affect energy policy in this State. The commission may
also consider ways in which the State's electric trans1nission systems, including new lines, system
upgrades or the develop1nent of a smart-grid, or the development of natural gas systems, including
pipelines and liquefied natural gas terminals, can help the State achieve its energy goals.

5. Staff; consultants; other assistance. The Legislative Council shall provide staffing services to
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the com1nission. The comn1ission shall seek input frmn relevant agencies, stakeholders and persons
with expertise. All agencies with relevant expertise shall provide technical or other assistance requested
by the cmnmission. The com1nission 1nay retain consultants and other experts to assist the commission
in its work.
6. Report. No later than Decen1ber 2, 2009, the com1nission shall sub1nit a report that includes its
findings and recom1nendations, including suggested legislation, for presentation to the Second Regular
Session of the 124th Legislature. The Joint Standing Con1mittee on Utilities and Energy n1ay submit a
bill related to the subject n1atter of the report to the Second Regular Session of the 124th Legislature
after receipt of the report.

Sec. F -5. Legislative review of corridor plans.
1. Definitions. For purposes of this section, the following terms have the following meanings:

A. "Energy facilities" means lines, cables, pipelines or other structures for the transmission of
energy resources, including but not li1nited to electricity, natural gas or oil.
B. "Significant occupancy agree1nent" means an occupancy agreement that:
(1) Involves a high-voltage direct current electric transmission line;
(2) Involves energy facilities greater than 75 rniles in length; or
(3) Is substantially different fro1n any previous occupancy agreement entered into by a state
authority, including, but not limited to, with respect to the type of transportation corridors to be
occupied, the 1nanner of occupancy by energy facilities, the physical extent of occupancy by
energy facilities, the type of energy facilities involved or the amount or calculation of any required
consideration.
C. "State authority" includes but is not li1nited to the Governor, the Depart1nent of Transportation,
the Jviaine Tun1pike Authority or any other state entity, agency or authority.
D. "Transportation corridors" means the state highway syste1n, the federal interstate highway
system, state-owned or state-controlled rail corridors or other state transportation corridors.
2. Prohibition. A state authority rnay not enter into a significant occupancy agreement allowing
the installation of energy facilities in state transportation corridors until a law approving a plan
goven1ing such agree1nents is enacted. A state authority may not issue a permit for an energy facility
greater than 75 miles in length on land other than the sub1nerged lands of this State or outside the
tenitorial waters of this State as defined in the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 12, section 6001,
subsection 48-B until this section is repealed, except that:
A. An application from such an energy facility may be processed by a state authority up to, but not
including, final decision on the application;
B. Any applications processed by the Department of Environmental Protection or the Public
Utilities Commission that may require adjudicatory proceedings or permit application review may
not proceed beyond creation of the evidentiary record; and
C. Any action, proceeding or decision by a state authority pertaining to such an application is
governed by any law enacted pursuant to section 4, subsection 6.
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A state authority 1nay not sell or lease public lands as that tem1 is used in Title 35-A, section 3132,
subsection 13 for the installation of an energy facility greater than 75 n1iles in length until a law
approving a plan governing the sale or lease of state lands for such installations is enacted or until the
energy facility receives a certificate of public convenience and necessity pursuant to Title 35-A, section
3132. Notwithstanding any other statutory provision or exemption, any person proposing to construct a
trans1nission line greater than 75 miles in length and operating at greater than 69 kilovolts n1ust obtain a
certificate of public convenience and necessity as required by Title 35-A, section 3132.
3. Limitations; exceptions. Nothing in this section prohibits a state authority from undertaking
feasibility studies or exploratory negotiations for a significant occupancy agreement. Nothing in this
section prohibits a state authority from entering into a lin1ited agree1nent to engage in further
negotiations regarding a significant occupancy agree1nent after enact1nent of law approving a plan
governing such agreements, provided that any such limited agreement is subject to the express
condition that all such further negotiations will occur only if pennitted by and only in accordance with
all provisions, terms, conditions and li1nitations of that plan. A state authority shall ensure that any
study, negotiation or preliminary agreen1ent is undertaken or entered into with the full awareness of all
parties of the provisions of this section. Nothing in this section prohibits a state authority from entering
into an agree1nent allowing occupancy of state transportation corridors by energy facilities for which an
application for a certificate of public convenience or necessity was pending before the Public Utilities
Commission on April 1, 2009, provided the occupancy agreement does not involve substantially
different terms or conditions from any previous occupancy agree1nent entered into by a state authority
with respect to the type of transportation corridors to be occupied, the n1anner of occupancy, the
physical extent of occupancy or the amount or calculation of any required consideration. Nothing in
this section prohibits a state authority from issuing permits for energy facilities for which an application
for a certificate of public convenience or necessity was pending before the Public Utilities Cmnn1ission
on April 1, 2009. Nothing in this section is intended to apply to the operation, maintenance or alteration
of licensed or permitted operating pipeline facilities or their appurtenances, including but not li1nited to
tanks, piers, pumps and valves, that were installed prior to the effective date of this Act, even if such
operation, 1naintenance or alteration activity requires a pern1it frmn a state authority. Nothing in this
section prohibits any state authority from entering into a submerged lands lease for any pier and
appurtenances related to a licensed marine oil terminal facility, as long as the application for such lease
was pending prior to the effective date of this Act. Nothing in this section amends or alters the
jurisdiction of any state authority or agency, including but not lin1ited to the Public Utilities
Commission and the Board of Environmental Protection, regarding the siting or detern1ination of need
for any energy facilities that may be the subject of a significant occupancy agreement or exempts any
energy facilities from obtaining approvals required by applicable law. Nothing in this section prohibits
a state authority from issuing a permit or license pursuant to authority delegated to the State by federal
law. This section does not apply to an energy facility that is an eligible project under Title IV of the
federal American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 if that project has received notification from
the United States Department of Energy or its agents that the energy facility has been granted a federal
loan guarantee under that Act.

4. Repeal. This section is repealed upon the effective date of a law approving plans in accordance
with subsection 2 that specifically indicates legislative intent to repeal this section or 90 days after the
adjournn1ent of the Second Regular Session of the 124th Legislature, whichever is earlier.
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Sec. F -6. Transfers from Public Utilities Commission for legislative study. The
State Controller shall transfer $200,000 frmn the Public Utilities - Administrative Division, Other
Special Revenue Funds program in the Public Utilities Comn1ission to the Study Con11nissions Funding, Other Special Revenue Funds program in the Legislature on the effective date of this Act.

Sec. F -7. Appropriations and allocations. The following appropriations and allocations
are 1nade.

LEGISLATURE
Study Commissions - Funding 0444
Initiative: Allocates funds transferred fron1 the Public Utilities Cmnmission for the Con1n1ission to
Study Energy Infrastructure.
OTHER SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
Personal Services
All Other

2009-10
$2,640
$197,360

2010-11
$0
$0

OTHER SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS TOTAL

$200,000

$0
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APPENDIXC
Meeting Agendas

Commission to Study Energy Infrastructure
Meeting 1- Wednesday, September 9, 2009
Cross Office Building, Room 211

AGENDA
lO:OOam

Convening of the Commission
• Welcome and introduction of Cmnmission 1nen1bers

10:15am

Overview of the Commission's Work (staff)
• Organizational iten1s (freedo1n of access law; legislative confidentiality policy)
• Overview of co1nn1ission duties & enabling legislation
• Comn1ission schedule (planning calendar)
• Discussion: obj ecti ves and desired end product

10:45am

Legislative Context Relevant Provisions of Recent Legislation (staff)
• An Act To Protect Maine's Energy Sovereignty through the Designation of Energy
Infrastructure Corridors and Energy Plan Development (PL 2007, c.656)
• An Act To In1ple1nent Recomn1endations of the Goven1or's Task Force on Wind Power
Development (PL 2007, c.661)
• An Act To Facilitate Testing and De1nonstration of Renewable Ocean Energy
Technology (PL 2009, c.270)
• An Act Regarding Requirements for Approval of a Transmission Line (PL 2009, c.309)

ll:OOam

Policy Landscape: State Agency Roles & Perspectives - Part I
State agency roles, policies, and perspectives re: energy infrastructure developntent
• Departlnent of Environmental Protection (Beth Nagusky)
• Maine Land Use Regulation Com1nission (Marcia Spencer-Fan1ous)
e
Public Utilities Cornrnission (~v1itch Tannenbaun1)

12:00n

Lunch Break

1:00pm

Policy Landscape: State Agency Roles & Perspectives - Part II
State agency roles, policies and perspectives re: energy infrastructure development
• Department of Transportation (Bn1ce Van Note)
• Governor's Office of Energy Independence and Security (John Kerry)

1:45pm

Regional Context: Introduction to Regional Planning & Analysis
• New England State's Renewable Energy Blueprint & the ISO-NE Economic Study
(John Kerry)
• ISO-NE Regional System Plan 2009 (Bill Ferdinand)

2:45pm

Development Landscape: Energy Infrastructure Projects
• Project Introductions (see attached list)

4:15pm

Wrap-up and planning for next meeting

4:30pm

Adjourn

Development Landscape: Energy Infrastructure Projects
Project Introductions (2:45pm-4:15pm)
• Northeast Energy Conidor (Jeff Landry & Daniel Goodwin, Fmi Reliance/Irving Oil)
• Greenline Consortium (Stephen Conant, New England Independent Transtnission Co.)
• Northeast Energy Link (Geny Chasse, Bangor Hydro Electric Co.)
• Loring Energy Projects (Hayes Gahagan, Loring Holdings, LLC)
· • Calais LNG (Tony Buxton, Esq., Preti, Flaherty and Beliveau)
• Downeast LNG (Dean Girdis)
• Mariti1nes and Northeast Pipeline (Marylee Hanley)
• Maine Power Reliability Progran1 (Jared desRosiers, Pierce Atwood)
• Maine Power Connection
Other Projects Invited
• The Maine Express HV de Project
• Northeast Utilities I NSTAR I Hydro-Quebec Proposal

Commission Meeting Schedule
Dates:
Wednesday, September 9
Monday, September 21
Thursday, October 1
Monday, October 19
Friday, Noven1ber 6
Wednesday, I'~overnber 18
Time: 10:00am-4:30pn1 (all meetings)
Location: Roon1 211, Cross Office Building, Augusta, ME
Cunent information posted at: http://www.maine.gov/legis/opla/energyinfrastructure.htn1
Staff Contacts:
Lucia Nixon I Jane Orbeton
Office of Policy and Legal Analysis
(207) 287-1670

Commission to Study Energy Infrastructure
Meeting 2- Monday, September 21, 2009
Cross Office Building, Room 211

AGENDA
Charge to the commission: To develop a plan for the lease or use of state-owned
lands or assets for energy infrastructure and for the development of
energy infrastructure projects greater than 75 miles in length.

10:00 a.m.

Welcome and Introductions

10:15 a.m.

Energy Infrastructure Permitting I Department of Environmental Protection
• Ocean energy permitting - Beth N agusky
• LNG & pipelines- Jim Dusch
• Trans1nission & wind - Jim Cassida

11:30 a.m.

Update on "New England Governors' Renewable Energy Blueprint" and the
.- ,- rrl .....
... -.. ....
.........,.
..
-... -.
,
,.........
-. •
........,
•
JJ'" Conference otl~ew ~~nglanct Governors anct Eastern canact1an rrem1ers
• John Kerry, Governor's Office of Energy Independence and Security
~

12:00 noon

LUNCH

1:00 p.m.

Submerged Lands Leasing
• Dan Prichard and Will Harris, Dept of Conservation, Bureau of Parks and Lands
• Brief overview (staff) re:renewable energy development on federal offshore lands
•

1:45 p.m.

Note: Ocean Energy Task Force presentation regarding submerged lands leasing
scheduled for next meeting.

Transportation Corridor Use
• Conrad Welzel, Maine Turnpike Authority
•

Note: Maine Department of Transportation follow-up presentation regarding
transportation corridor use scheduled for next meeting.

2:15p.m.

Break

2:30p.m.

Work Session I Discussion
• Identify the specific scope, focus and direction for remaining work
• Adopt concrete work plan

4:00pm

Adjourn

Commission to Study Energy Infrastructure
Meeting 3 -Monday, September 28, 2009
Cross Office Building, Room 211

AGENDA
lO:OOam

Welcome and Introductions

10:15am

Maine Land Use Regulation Commission, Marcia Spencer-Famous
• Follow-up on LURC issues frmn 9/9/09 1neeting
• Update of the Cmnprehensive Land Use Plan
• Measure1nent of tangible benefits frmn energy develop1nent

ll:OOam

Common Interests and Opportunities
• Stakeholder cmn1nents
• Cmn1nission n1ember discussion

12:15

Lunch

1:15pm

Maine Department of Transportation, Bruce Van Note
• Follow-up on transportation corridor issues from 9/9/09 1neeting
• Corridor value and pricing (draft report of consultant)
• Access to and allocation of transportation corridor

2:00pm

Maine Department of Environmental Protection, David Littell, Commissioner
• DEP consideration of energy infrastructure

2:30pm

Break

2:45pm

Work Session
• Follow-up on informationrequests
• Co1n1nission discussion
• Planning for next 1neeting

4:00pm

Adjourn

Commission to Study Energy Infrastructure
Meeting 4- Monday, October 19, 2009
Cross Office Building, Room 211

I O:OOam

Welcome and Introductions

I 0:15am

Submerged Lands Leasing
e
Beth l'Jagusky & Dan Prichard, Ocean Energy Task Force, Regulatory Subcommittee

ll:OOam

Regional Transmission Planning
• Steve Rourke, ISO New England

12:00noon

Brief Overview of Pending Legislation in Congress
• John I(erry, Office of Energy Independence and Security

I 2:30pm

Lunch

1:30pm

Work Session
e
Discussion of possible recon1mendations and proposals
• OPLA handouts:
• Issues identified at 9128/09 Work Session
• Regulatory approvals for energy infrastructure projects ~ current law
II
Requirements for use of State-owned land and assets ~ current law

4:00pm

Adjourn

Future Meetings o(the Conunission
Wednesday, J'--Jove1nber 4, 2009
Work session ~ findings and recom1nendations
Wednesday, November 18, 2009 - Final meeting
Review and discussion of DRAFT report

Commission to Study Energy Infrastructure
Meeting 5- Wednesday, November 4, 2009
Cross Office Building, Room 211, lOam to 4pm

I O:OOam

Welcome and Introductions

I 0:15am

Work Session
• Consideration of discussion draft & decisions on recon1mendations

I 2:00pm

Lunch

1:00pm

Work Session
• Consideration of discussion draft & decisions on recmn1nendations

4:00pm

Adjourn

Final Meeting o(the Comntission
Wednesday, November 18, 2009
Review and discussion of DRAFT report

Commission to Study Energy Infrastructure
Meeting 6- Wednesday, November 18, 2009
Cross Office Building, Room 211, lOam to 4pm

lO:OOam

Welcome and Introductions

10:15am

Work Session
• Review of drafts and decisions on final report of the Comn1ission

12:00pm

Lunch

1:00pm

Work Session
•
Review of drafts and decisions on final report of the Commission

4:00pm

Adjourn

Commission to Study Energy Infrastructure
Meeting 7- Wednesday, December 2, 2009
Cross Office Building, Room 211, 1pm to 4pm

AGENDA
1:OOpm

Work Session
• Review of drafts and decisions on final report of the Com1nission

4:00pm

Adjourn

lVIeetin2 Materials Packet
• Proposed Legislation (green)
•

Draft Final Report (buff)

•

Comn1ission Member Subn1issions and Proposed Language (blue)
• Rep. Martin proposed language (Pl)
• Rep. Fletcher e1nail (P3)
Karin Tilberg en1ail and proposed language (P5)
• Rep. Fitts letter re: 12/2 Meeting (P7)
• Requested Loring-Searsport language (P8)
• Email from Horizon Wind forward by Karin Tilberg (P9)
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APPENDIXD
Current Law Regarding Regulatory Approvals and
Use of State-owned Lands

Requirements for use of State-o"vned land and assets ,_,current la"v
State Land/asset

Agency

Controlled

DOT

Access Higlnvays

Scope/definition

Requirements for use

on which, in the interest of safety and

No commercial enterprise or a cti\ •i!Y shall be authorized No statutory provisions.
or conducted by the departme1 lt 0 r any agency or officer

A control1ed access higlnvay is a highway

-

Priciiig/fccs/use of revenue

efficiency of operation, abutting property
ofthe State within or on the pr op erty or right-of-way
owners have no right of direct access and on acquired for any controlled act:::es s highway under this
which the type and location of all access
connections are deten11ined and controlled
by the department.
Maine Turnpike

MTA

-

chapter, excq~t that the de12artn1e11t mav pcm1it the
erection or installation_ of elect nc power, telegraph,
V\11·thin the controlled

telephone or gigeline facilities

-

"Tumpike" means the roadway constructed
between Kittery in York County and
Augusta in Kennebec County pursuant to
Private and Special Law 1941, chapter 69,
sections l to 20, as amended.

area.
The authority may not lease, s Ell or otherwise convev, or •Permitted uses oftumRiJce revenue: Tumpike
allow to be used, any of its rea lo r personal prope1iy or maintenance, repair, ogeration, construction and
easements in that property, fra nd1ises, buildings or
reconstruction; establishment ofrcserves; lli!YlJlent of
structures, with access to any 1JaTt of the tumpike or its
debt; 12aymcnts to reserye or sinking funds to meet
approaches, for commercial pl trpc>ses, except that the
anticipated future costs of constructing or reconstructing
authority_may germit the erccti on or installation of
designated interchanges or other designated purposes for
electric gower, telegraph, telep_ho ne, communications,
vvater, sewer or }2igeline facilit 1es

issuing bonds; gayment to the Federal Govemment for
grants or loans and any charges, taxes or other payments
required by law.

Railroads

DOT

"Railroad line" means the right-of-way,
track, track appurtenances, ties, bridges,
station l1ouses, sidings, terminals and other
appurtenant structures of a railroad

•The [>OJ may lease, or other WI sc contract for
Qperation of a state-acquired n ~i lr oad li~ to a railroad
operator who is a financially n:::sp onsible person, or it
may hold and manage the railr ()(!(i line for future
transportation use.

No statutory provisions applicable to energy
infrastructure development.
•According to the DOT Legal Services Depatiment,
DOT already does enter into License Agreements with
utilities which allow them to place utility facilities in
state-owned rail conidors on the condition that these

•The ~_tatute does not have mr{ __Q!rovisions for energy
infrastructure development in state-acquired railroad

installations will not interfere in any way with cunent or

conidors.

future rail uses. This same limitation would have to apply
if some or all of the state-owned rail conidors are
designated as energy infrastructure conidors.
• The rail corridors the DOT has acquired fi-om Maine
Central Railroad (nO\v Pan Am Railway') arc subject to a
retained fiber optic easement. These are the Rockland
Branch, the Mountain Division, the Lewiston and
Augusta Lower Roads, and the Calais Branch. The DOT
is not aware that any fiber optic facilities are in place at

-

this time.
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Requirements for use of State-o\vned land and assets "' current law

--State Land/asset

Agency

Scope/definition

Requirements for use

Pricing/fees/use of revenue

Submerged
Lands

DOC,
BPL

Submerged Lands include:
Sea: Land fi·om mean low water mark to the
3-mile territorial limit
Rivers: Land below mean low-water mark
oftidal rivers
Ponds: Land below mean water mark of
ponds 10 or more acres
Boundary rivers: bed of intemational
boundary rivers

•Private use of submerged lands requires a lease or
easement from BPL; maximum term of 30 years.
•Size and nature of project determines whether a lease
(annual fee) or easement (regis1:ration fee) is required;
easement -is for smaller projects (in tl1e case of pipelines
and cables: <500ft length and less than 1 ft in width);
lease is for the larger projects.
•Mav refuse to lease or grant an easement for the use of
submerged lands if BPL detem1ines that tl1e lease will
~mreasonably interfere with customary or traditional
pubhc access ways to or public trust rights in, on or over
the intertidal or submerged lands and tl1e waters above
those lands.
•Submerged lands lease not required for aquaculture
facility if operator has obtained lease from DMR.

•Standard lease for structures requires "annual rental"
fee which is a function of the "fair market rental value of
the submerged land"; FMV is defined as the municipally

"Designated Lands" include:
••Public reserved lands
•Nonreserved public lands
• State parks and historic sites
•IFW wildlife management areas, public
access sites and state game fa1111s
oAllagash Wilderness Waterway lands
oLands for public boat facilities
oBaxter State Park Authority lands
oLands gifted to the State
•Lands acquired through the Land for
Maine's Future Board

•All revenue from public reserved lands and
•The 1v1aine Constitution requires that any substantial
nonreserved
public lands must be credited to the Public
alteratiO!lS to designated lands must he aQproved h~
Rcsen·ed Lands Management Fund and Nonreserved
Legislature tl1rough a su:ger-ma_iQTity 2/3 vote.
Public Lands Management Fund, respectively; funds
•Private use of gublic reserved lands and nonrescrved
restricted to land management.
public lands for utilities and rights-of-way requires'!..
• funenditures from the Public Reserved Lands
lease (maximum 25 years).
Management Fund and Nonreserved Public Lands
•Permitted uses of leased public reserved lands and
nonreserved public lands:
~emcntFund must be !.)Ilprovcd by tl1e Legislature
(l) Set/maintain/use poles, electric power transmission in the same manner as appropriations from tl1e General
and telecommunication transmission facilities, roads,
Fund.
bridges and landing strips
(2) Lay/maintain/use pipelines and railroad tracks
(3) Establish and maintain or use other rights-of-way.
•PUC may not designate an "energy infrastructure
corridor' that is located on state park lands or Baxter
State Park.
•Prior to lease or sale of:gublic lands for the purposes of
constructing a transmission line, transmission line
developer must have received a certificate of public
convenience and necessity frorn the PUC.

Designated Lands DOC,
BPL

assessed value per square foot ofthe adjacent upland
multiplied by a reduction factor plus a base rate based on
the use ofthe leased land.
• For dredging and for underwater cables and pipelines,
director shall develo:g ten11s and conditions of lease.
•Easement: admin fee of$100 per easement and
registration fee of $50 every five years.
•All revenues credited to the Submerged Lands Fund.
•Permitted uses of Fun_Q_: money may be used to manage
submerged lands, provide grants to municipalities and
remove abandoned watercraft.
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Regulatory approvals for energy infrastru<:ture projects- current la"v
Permit/Certificate

Agency Required of:

Statutory Requirem1ents for Approval/Issuance

~----------------~-----+--------------------------------·-·-----~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

Certificate of Public
Convenience and
Necessity (CPCN)

PUC

Any person who proposes to erect within this • Requires f]ns:!..irrg__Qy_ Pl~ that a nJllihlic need" exists.
State a transmission line capable of operating._ •In determining public need, the PUC shall, at a minimum, take into account economics, reliability,
at 69 kilovolts or more.

public health and safety, scenic, historic and recreational values, the proximity of the proposed
transmission line to inhabited dwellings and alternatives to construction of the transmission line,
including energy conservation, distributed generation or load management.
•PUC may deny a CPCN upon a finding that the transmission line is reasonably likely to adversely
affect any T&D utility or its customers.
•PUC may not issue a CPCN that has the effect of eliminating NMlSA or eliminating or materially
modifying NMfSA scope of responsibilities. unless CPCN is subject to a requirement for the full
compensation for net adverse effects on ratepayers as determined by the PUC.

Site Location of
DEP
Development Permit

Any person wl1o proposes to construct,
operate, sell or lease a development that

Requires DEP findim~ that the development proposal meets the follmving criteria
•Developer has the financial capacity and technical ability to develop the project consistent \vith

occupies a land or water area in excess of ?0
acres or qualifies as a "structure" (building.
road or paved area that occupies a ground
area in excess of 3 acres).

state environmental standards.
•Does not adversely afDect existing uses, scenic character, air quality, \Vater quality or other natural
resources.
•Soil types of development site are suitable.
•Meets storm water management ( 420-D) and sedimentation control ( 420-C) standards.
• Will not pose an unreasonable risk to a significant ground water aquifer.
• Will not unreasonably cause/increase flooding of the alteration area or adjacent areas nor create an
unreasonable nood hazard.
•Blasting will be cor.ducted in accordance \vith standards set forth in law.
•Specific requirements for grid-scale \Vind energy development (1) designed/sited to avoid
unreasonable adverse shadow nicker effects; (2) setbacks adequate for public safety; (3) significant
tangible benefits (for expedited \Vind energy development).

Natural Resources
Protection Act
(NRPA) Permit

DEP

Any person who proposes to conduct ceJia[IL. Proposals must meet the following criteria:
activities in on or over E.D.Yprotected natural •Does not
resource or adjacent to a coastal wetland,
•Does not
great pond, river, stream or brook or
•Does not
significant wildlife habitat contained within a •Does not
freshwater wetland or fi·eshwater wetlands.
law; cause
Activities requiring a permit A. dredging,

-----------------------------------~

unreasom1bly interfere with existing scenic, aesthetic, recreational or navigational uses.
cause unreasonable soil erosion nor inhibit the natural transfer of soil.
unreason2.bly harm any significant habitats or fisheries.
interfere with natural surface or subsurface water f1ow; violate any state water quality
or increase flooding.

• Does not interfere with the natural supply or movement of sand/gravel within or to the sand dune
system or mcrease erosion.

bulldozing, removing or displacing soil,
•If crossing an outstanding river segment, must demonstrate that no reasonable alternative exists
sand, vegetation or other materials; B.
which would have less adverse effect.
draining; C. filling, including adding sand or •If dredging, must demonstrate that the transportation route minimizes adverse impacts on the
other material to a sand dune; D. any

fishing industry; and that tl1e disposal site is geologically suitable.

construction, repair or alteration of any

•If significant groundwater \veil, must not have an undue unrensonable effect on waters of the

permanent structure.

State, water-related resources and existing uses.
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Regulatory approvals f(]lr energy infrastrwcture projects - current la'\'v
Permit/Certificate
General Permit for
Offshore \Vind
Energy

Agency Rt::quired of:

DEP

-

Any person who pro poses to develop an
"offshore wind energ y demonstration
J2_D)ject"; by definitio1 1, such a project may
employ no more than 2 turbines and may
include up to 3 mete orological towers per
turbine, one submerg ed utility line and one
wave energy test project.
Note: If an offshore wind energy permit is
granted by DEP, aN RPA permit is not
required for the proj ect.

Statutory Requirements for Approval/Issuance

Applications must meet the following criteria:
•Project, other than any submerged utility line, \viii be located wholly within an offshore vvind
energy test area.
•Site plan including narrative description of the proposed activities and rnethocls for project
construction, operation and removal.
• Report, prepared in consultation \Vith the Department of Marine Resources, describing existing
commercial fishing and other uses and marine resources (based on a field investigation) in the
project area.
•Fish and wildlife monitoring plan and navigation safety plan.
•Consultcltion \Vith the DT\1R, IFW, DOC, LURC and SPO; the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
U.S. Coast Guard, National Marine Fisheries Service, National Park Service and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service; the lobster management policy council; each municipality in which or adjacent to
which the project is proposed; and any other appropriate local, state or federal agencies.
•Applicant has technical and financial capacity to construct and operate the project.
•No other applicant holds a permit or has a pending application for a project vvithin the same
offshore wind energy test area as the proposed project.
•Project v,~iJl be undertaken by or in cooperation with the U of Maine System
(projects within the Maine Offshore Wind Energy Research Center).

Corridor Use
Certificate

PUC

•Requires finding by the PUC that the project is:
Any person who pro poses to develop or
construct energy infr asJructure within an
A. In the public imerest; and
"e_nergv infrastructur e corridor" that has been
B. Reasonably likely to:
(l) Minimize utility rates or increase the reliability of utility service;
designated by the P UC., except for a T&D
(2) Have the net effect of reducing the release of greenhouse gases; or
utility that proposes a transmission line thut
(3) Enhance economic development within the State.
is subject to CPCN r equirements.

Consolidated
Environmental
Permit

DEP

•The department shall adopt hy rule a process for the review of applications and the issuance of the
Any person who pro poses to develop or
construct energy infr astructure vvithin an
consolidated environmental permit in accordance with this subsection.
"energy infrastructur e corridor" that has been • To the best of our /ill()W/edge this rule has not yet been adopted.
designated by the P uc.
Note: A consolidate d environmental permit
issued by DEP takes the place of any other
permits or licenses tl1at DEP \Vould o!herwise
require for the propo sed project.
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Regulatory approvals for energy infrastructure projects- current llaw
Permit/Certificate

Agency Required of:

Statutory Requiremt:nts for Approval/Issuance

LlJRC Permit

LURC Any person who proposes to construct or
modify a structure, commence construe tion

Projects must meet the following permitting criteria:

or develogment or sell land within an
unorganized or deorganized area.

•Adequate provision (technical and financial) to comply with State air/water pollution control and
other environmental laws.
•Adequate provision for solid waste/sewage disposal, co ntrolling offensive odors and
securing/maintenance of sufficient healthful water suppli cs.

Exceptions:
•Exemption from permit requirement for

•Adequate provision for loading, parking and circulation of land, air and water traffic and
assurance that proposal will not cause congestion or unsa fe transportation conditions.

projects approved by DEP under Title.38
•Adequate provision to assure no undue adverse effect o n existing uses, scenic character and
(NRPA, Site Location) if LURC deterrnmes_ natural and historic resources.
that the project is an allowed use withi1
proposed area.
•Energy infrastructure projects that ha ve

• Will not cause unreasonable soil erosion or reduction in capacity of land to absorb/hold water;
suitable soils available for sewage disposal system

received a certificate from the PUC for
develoQment within a designated ene~g
infrastructure corridor may be exempte
when, upon petition, the PUC finds the

Sgecific reguirements for wind projects greater than 100 kW:
(1) Meets BEP noise control rules;
(2) designed/sited to avoid unreasonable adverse shadow flicker effects;
(3) setbacks adequate for public safety;

exemption necessary or desirable forth e

( 4) significant tangible benefits (for expedited wind ener gy development).

J2l!]Jlic welfare.

LURC Exemption
Petition

PUC

A public utility or energy infrastructur e

•The PUC must find that the exemption fi-om the munici pal ordinance or LURC regulation is

developer seeking exemption from mu nicipa I necessary or desirable for gublic welfare and convenienc e.
zori.ing ordinances or LURC regulation swh 0
has had a request for a permit or requcs t for Petitions must meet the following criteria:

uc.

exemption denied or granted with cond ition s •Have received CPCN or corridor use certificate from P
by LURC or a municipal planning boar d.
•Request for exemption has been denied or granted with conditions that will prohibit project
development, render the project uneconomic and signific antly increase project costs.
•Exemption from municipal ordinance or LURC regulati on is necessary or desirable for public
welfare and convenience.
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Recommended Legislation
Report A
ReportB
Report C

MAJORITY REPORT (A) - PART A
Sec. A-1. 35-A MRSA sec. 122 is amended to read:
§122. Energy infrastructure corridors
1. Definitions. As used in this section, unless the context otherwise indicates, the
following terms have the following meanings.
A. "Department" means the Departn1ent of Environmental Protection.
B. "Energy infrastructure" includes electric transmission and distribution facilities,
generation interconnection transmission facilities, natural gas transmission lines, carbon
dioxide pipelines and other energy transport pipelines or conduits. "Energy
infrastructure" does not include generation interconnection transmission facilities or
energy generation facilities.
C. "Energy infrastructure corridor" or "corridor" means a geographic area within the
State designated in subsection 1-A or designated by the commission in accordance with
this section subsection 1-B for the purposes of siting energy infrastructure. Energy
infrastructure corridors include statutorv corridors and netitioned corridors.
D. "Generation interconnection transmission facility" has the san1e meaning as in section
3132, subsection 1-B.
E. "Interested person Potential developer" means a person that can demonstrate to the
co1nmission the financial and technical capability to engage in the development and
construction of energy infrastructure.
E-1. "Petitioned corridor" means an energy infrastructure corridor designated by the
commission in accordance with subsection 2.
F. "Project" means the development or constn1ction of energy infrastructure \Vi thin an
energy infrastructure corridor.
F -1. "Proprietary information" means information that is a trade secret or production,
commercial or financial information the disclosure of which would impair the
competitive position of the person who submitted the information and would make
available information not otherwise publicly available.
F -2. "Statutory corridor" means an energy infrastructure corridor designated under
subsection 1-A, paragraph A.
F-3. "Searsport-Loring corridor" means the real estate, real property rights and
easements and infrastructure associated with the existing pipeline and
associated easement corridor extending from Searsport to the former Loring Air Force
Base in Limestone, Maine, as granted and conveyed by the United States Air Force to
the Loring Development Authority of Maine in 2005, together with such additional
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rights, property, easement scope, and physical rights of way as may have been, or may
be acquired, as are necessary to effectuate the intent of the parties to the leases,
easements and agreements existing on the effective date of this paragraph, and as may be
reasonably necessary or desirable to further develop the Searsport-Loring corridor as an
energy infrastructure corridor.
G. "Tribe" includes the Penobscot Nation, as defined in Title 30, section 6203,
subsection 10; the Passamaquoddy Tribe, as defined in Title 30, section 6203,
subsection 7; the Houlton Band ofMaliseet Indians, as defined in Title 30, section 6203,
subsection 2 and the Aroostook Band of Micmacs, as defined in Title 30, section 7202,
subsection 1.
1-A. Statutory corridors designated. The following areas are designated as statutory
corridors:
A. The Interstate 95 corridor, including that portion of Interstate 95 designated as the
Maine Turnpike in accordance with the provisions of subsection 1-C;
B. The Interstate 295 corridor; and
C. The Loring to Searsport corridor, subiect to the provisions of subsection 8-A.
1-B. Use of statutory corridors; interagency review panel. The interagency review
panel, as defined in paragraph A, shall oversee the use of statutory corridors in accordance with
this section.

A. As used in this subsection, unless the context otherwise indicates, "interagency review
panel" includes:
(1) The director of the Governor's Office of Energy Independence and Security or
the director's designee;

(2) The commissioner of the state agency responsible for administrative and
financial services or the commissioner's designee;
(3) The commissioner of the state agency responsible for economic development
or the commissioner's designee; and
(4) The commissioner of each ~tate agency that owns or controls land or assets
within the statutory corridor or the commissioner's designee.

B. The interagency review panel shall identify an initial range of value for the use of
state-owned land or assets within a statutory corridor. The initial range of value must be
detennined by a professional appraiser who meets the qualifications of paragraph G.
C. The interagency review panel shall establish and implement a regular process for
soliciting, accepting and evaluating energy infrastructure proposals for use of a statutory
corridor. As part of this process, the panel shall provide public notice of the availability
of the corridor for energy infrastructure development, a description of the type of
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development anticipated in the corridor and the opportunity for interested persons to
submit proposals for use of the corridor.
D. The interagency review panel shall evaluate and render a decision on any energy
infrastructure proposal for use of the corridor on the basis of the long-term public interest
of the State in accordance with this paragraph.
(1) The panel shall deny any energy infrastructure proposal that does not:

(a) Enhance oppo1iunities for energy generation within the State; and
(b) Significantly and measurably reduce electricity rates or other relevant
energy prices or costs for residents and businesses within the State.
(2) The panel n1ay accept an energy infrastructure proposal only if the panel finds
that the proposal is in the long-term public interest of the State. In determining
whether the proposal is in the long-term public interest the panel shall, at a
minimum, consider the extent to which the proposal:
(a) Enhances opportunities for energy generation within the State,
including access to the proposed energy infrastn1cture for renewable
energy generation;
(b) Significantly and measurably reduces electricity rates or other relevant
energy prices or costs for residents and businesses within the State;
(c) Maximizes long-term economic benefits for the State, including but
not limited to direct financial benefits, employment opportunities and
economic development;
(d) Ensures efficient utilization of the corridor through colocation of
energy infrastructure, collaboration between energy infrastructure
developers and the preservation of options for future uses;
(e) Minimizes conflict with the public purposes for which the land or asset
is owned and any managen1ent plans for the land within the corridor, and,
where necessary, 1nitigating any unavoidable impacts;
(f) Limits and n1itigates impacts of energy infrastructure on the landscape,
including but not limited to utilizing underground installation, where
economically and technically feasible;

(g) Increases energy reliability, security and independence of the State;
and
(h) Reduces the release of greenhouse gases.
E. If a proposal is accepted pursuant to paragraph D, the interagency review panel may
enter into negotiations with the person or persons who submitted the proposal regarding a
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long-term occupancy agreement with the State for the use of the conidor, in accordance
with this paragraph.
(1) The interagency review panel shall negotiate the terms of the occupancy
agreement including, but not limited to the length of the agreement and
compensation to the State for use of the corridor. In negotiating the occupancy
agreement, the panel shall take into account existing legal commitments,
contractual obligations, reasonable investment-backed expectations and relevant
prior state investments, where applicable; and

(2) Compensation to the State may be in the form of payments made on an annual
basis or the functional or financial equivalent; discounted price for energy
products or services; partial ownership by the State in the energy infrastructure on
the basis of the value of the conidor in proportion to the energy infrastructure
project as a whole; or other appropriate fonn. The terms of con1pensation may
include provisions for periodic adjustment of the compensation to the State over
time and reimbursement of costs to the state agency or agencies that own or
control the corridor.
(3) Negotiation of compensation to the State must be based on at least one
independent appraisal performed by certified appraiser in accordance with
paragraph F. An independent appraisal perfonned under this subparagraph must,
at a minimum, consider the costs that will be avoided by the interested person,
including but not limited to, the costs of acquisition, lease or rental of private
land, the costs of property taxes on private land, the costs of surveying, appraisal,
environmental, engineering and other work necessary for use of private land, the
costs of time and potential conflict regarding the use of private land, the unique
and lin1ited nature of public assets, the revenues estimated to be generated by the
use of the public asset and other relevant factors.
F. The interagency review panel shall contract for the services of a professional appraiser
or appraisers to assist the panel in its duties under this subsection. The professional
appraiser contracted under this paragraph must:
(1) Have demonstrated experience in the valuation and evaluation of utility
conidors or transportation conidors;

(2) Hold a professional designation from a nationally recognized organization of
appraisers; and
(3) Be licensed by the State of Maine as a certified general real property
appraiser, in accordance with Title 32, section 14035, or hold a comparable
license from another state.
The cost of the services of a certified appraiser who provides services in accordance with
this paragraph must be paid by interested persons submitting proposals for use of the
corridor under this subsection in proportion to the amount of time spent by the appraiser
on that person's proposal.
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G. The following proprietary information, as it pertains to the sale, lease or use of stateowned land or assets under the provisions of this subsection or activities in preparation
for such sale, lease or use is confidential within the meaning of Title 1, section 403,
subsection 3, paragraph A, is not a public record within the meaning of Title 1, section
403, subsection 3 and may not be released by the interagency review panel or applicable
state agency:
(1) Proprietary information in the possession of the applicable state agency; and

(2) Proprietary information in the possession of the interagency review panel or a
professional appraiser assisting the panel.
H. No later than February 1st of each year, the interagency review panel shall provide a
written report to the joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over
utilities and energy matters that documents activities of and actions taken by the panel
under this subsection during the previous calendar year.
1-C. Maine Turnpike Authority easement; Interstate 95 corridor. The Maine
Turnpike Authority shall grant an easement to the Department of Transportation along that
portion of Interstate 95 designated as the Maine Turnpike to allow its use as part of the Interstate
95 statutory corridor. The l\1aine Turnpike .A...uthority and the nepartment of Tr::lnsportation shall
negotiate the terms, size and location of the easetnent consistent with ~v1aine Turnpike
engineering standards and consideration, which may be no greater than the adn1inistrative costs
associated with the transfer of this easement. Notwithstanding Title 23, Chapter 24, any
revenues generated from the use of the easement as part of the Interstate 95 statutory corridor,
including use under an occupancy agreement pursuant to subsection 1-B, must be deposited in
the energy infrastructure benefits fund.
2. Designation of energy infrastructure petitioned corridors. The commission may,
upon petition, designate energy infrastructure petitioned corridors in accordance with this
subsection.
A. The commission n1ay designate an energy infrastructure a petitioned corridor only by
rule. Rules adopted pursuant to this subsection are major substantive rules as defined in
Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter 2-A.
(1) The rulemaking to designate an energy infrastructure a petitioned corridor
must include a public hearing in which any member of the public may submit oral
or written testimony or comn1ents, which must be incorporated into the rulemaking record in accordance with Title 5, section 8052, subsection 1. The
commission shall provide an opportunity for examination of the petitioner at a
rule-making hearing. The commission shall allow for written com1nents by any
member of the public up to 7 days prior to the hearing. The commission shall
allow a second round of written comments to be filed within 10 days of the
hearing or within such longer time as the commission may direct.

(2) In any rulemaking regarding the designation of an energy infrastructure.§:__
petitioned corridor, the commission shall address all written comments, including
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those submitted pursuant to subsection 3, and state its rationale for adopting or
rejecting any proposals or reco1n1nendations contained in those written comments.
(3) A designation of an energy infrastructure petitioned corridor must be based on
substantial evidence in the record of the rule-making hearing.
B. The commission may commence a proceeding to designate an energy infrastructure~
petitioned corridor only upon the filing of a petition for the designation of a petitioned
corridor by the Office of the Public Advocate, the Executive Departlnent, Governor's
Office of Energy Independence and Security or an interested person a potential
developer.
C. The commission shall dismiss a petition for the designation of an energy
infrastructure ~petitioned corridor filed under this subsection if, after on the basis of a
preliminary review, if, on the basis of that review, the commission determines that the
petition:
(1) Does not contain sufficient information to support the designation of anenergy infrastructure a petitioned corridor; or

(2) Was filed by a person other than the Office of the Public Arl'locate, Executive
Departlnent, Go-.~en1or's Office of Energy Independence and Security or an
interested person as defined by subsection 1, paragraph E a person listed in
paragraph B.

D. The con1mission may designate an energy infrastructure a petitioned corridor only if
the commission finds, after consultation with state agencies and other entities as required
under subsection 3, that a statutory corridor, a previously designated petitioned corridor
or an abandoned railroad corridor owned or controlled by the Department of
Transportation cannot meet the needs of the proposed energy infrastructure and that the
future developn1ent of energy infrastructure within the petitioned corridor is reasonably
likely to be:
(1) In the public interest, including, but not limited to, consideration of:

(a) Encouraging colocation of energy infrastructure;
(b) Enhancing the efficient utilization of existing energy infrastructure; and
(c) Limiting impacts on the landscape; and
(2) Consistent with environmental and land use laws and rules of the State. A
finding that the future development of energy infrastructure within the petitioned
corridor is reasonably likely to be consistent with environmental and land use laws
and rules of the State under this paragraph has no evidentiary value in a subsequent
consolidated environmental permit proceeding undertaken by the department
pursuant to subsection 6.
E. In designated a geographic area as an energy infi-astructure designating a petitioned
corridor, the com1nission shall limit the geographic area of the petitioned corridor to an
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area no greater in breadth and scope than is necessary to achieve the purposes of this
section.
F. The commission may not designate an energy infrastructure a petitioned corridor that
is located on any of the following lands:
(1) Houlton Band Trust Land, as defined in Title 30, section 6203, subsection 2-A;
(2) Passmnaquoddy Indian territory, as defined in Title 30, section 6203, subsection
6·
'
(3) Penobscot Indian territory, as defined in Title 30, section 6203, subsection 9;
(4) Aroostook Band Trust Land, as defined in Title 30, section 7202, subsection 2;
(5) Lands that constitute a park as defined in Title 12, section 1801, subsection 7
and Baxter State Park; and
(6) Federally owned land.

3. Consultation and notification required; comments Petitioned corridors; notification
and consultation prior to designation. Prior to designating an energy infrastructure~
petitioned corridor under subsection 2, the comn1ission shall, at a minimum, notify, consult with
and accept comments from:
A. The department;
A-1. Any state agency or agencies that own or control land within the proposed corridor,
within a statutory corridor or within a previously designated petitioned corridor;
A-2. The Departn1ent of Transportation regarding potential use of abandoned railroad
corridors owned or controlled by the department;
B. Appropriate state and federal energy and natural resources protection agencies, as
specified by rules adopted pursuant to subsection 9;
C. The municipalities in which the proposed corridor would be located;
D. The Maine Land Use Regulation Commission and the counties in which the proposed
corridor would be located, if the proposed energy infrastructure corridor, or any portion
of the proposed corridor, is located within unorganized or deorganized territories of the
State; and
E. A tribe, if the proposed energy infrastructure corridor, or any portion of the corridor,
is located on land of a tribe other than those lands specified in subsection 2, paragraph F.
4. Usc of corridors; certificate and pcrntit required. Development or construction of
energy infrastructure 'vVithin an energy infrastructure corridor is governed by this subsection.
f ... A transmission and distribution utility may not engage in development or construction of

a transmission line covered by section 3132 \vithin an energy infrastructure corridor, unless:
( 1) The commission has issued a certificate of public convenience and necessity
approving the transmission line in accordance ·with section 3132; and
(2) The depmiment has issued a consolidated environmental permit approving the
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project in accordance with subsection 6.
B. f,.. transmission and distribution utility may not engage in development or construction of
energy infrastructure other than a transmission line covered by section 3132 1vVithin an
energy infrastructure corridor, unless:
(1) The commission has issued a corridor use certificate approving the project in

accordance Vv'ith subsection 5; and
(2) The department has issued a consolidated environmental permit approving the
project in accordance 1vvith subsection 6.
C. A person that is not a transn1ission and distribution utility may not engage in development
or construction of energy infrastructure V/ithin an energy infrastructure cotTidor, unless:
( 1) The commission has issued a corridor use certificate approving the project in
accordance vlith subsection 5; and
(2) The department has issued a consolidated environmental permit approving the
project in accordance Vlith subsection 6.
4-A. Use of energy infrastructure corridors; requirements. Development or
construction of energy infrastructure within an energy infrastructure corridor is governed by this
subsection.
A. A person may not engage in development or construction of energy infrastructure
within a statutory corridor, unless:
(1) The person has entered an occupancy agreement with the State in accordance
with subsection 1-A, in compliance with applicable state and federal regulations and
laws consistent with this section;
(2) The department has issued a consolidated environmental permit approving the
project in accordance with subsection 6; and
(3) If the project is a transmission line that requires a certificate of public
convenience and necessity under section 3132, the comn1ission has issued a
certificate of public convenience and necessity approving the transmission line.
B. A person 1nay not engage in development or construction of energy infrastructure
within a petitioned corridor, unless:
(1) The ilepartment has 1ssued a consolidated environn1ental permit approving the
project in accordance with subsection 6;

(2) The commission has issued a corridor use certificate approving the project in
accordance with subsection 5; and
(3) If the project is a transmission line that requires a certificate of public
convenience and necessity under section 3132, the comn1ission has issued a
certificate of public convenience and necessity approving the transmission line.
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5. Corridor use certificate. Whenever a person proposes to develop or construct energy
infrastructure within an energy infrastructure a petitioned corridor, except for a transmission and
distribution utility that proposes a transmission line subject to the requirements of section 3132
that person shall file with the commission a petition for a corridor use certificate. The petition for
the corridor use certificate n1ust contain such information as the commission by rule requires.
The com1nission shall process a petition for a corridor use certificate in an adjudicatory
proceeding. The commission shall issue a corridor use certificate upon a finding that the project
i-s- evaluate and render a decision on any petition for a corridor use certificate on the basis of the
long-term public interest of the State in accordance with this subsection.
l\. In the public interest; and

B. Reasonably likely to:
(1) 1\4inhnize utility rates or increase the reliability of utility service;
(2) Have the net effect of reducing the release of greenhouse gases; or
(3) Enhance economic development \Vithin the State.
A. The con1mission shall deny any petition for a corridor use certificate upon a finding
that the energy infrastructure proposal does not:
(1) Enhance opportunities for energy generation \Vithin the State; and

(2) Significantly and measurably reduce electricity rates or other relevant energy
costs for residents and businesses within the State.
B. The commission may issue a corridor use certificate for an energy infrastructure
proposal only if the commission finds that the proposal is in the long-term public interest
of the State. In determining whether the proposal is in the long-term public interest the
commission shall, at a minimum, consider the extent to which the proposal:
(1) Enhances opportunities for energy generation within the State, including
access to the proposed energy infrastructure for renewable energy generation;
(2) Significantly and measurably reduces electricity rates or other relevant energy
costs for residents and businesses within the State.
(3) Maximizes long-term economic benefits for the State, including but not
limited to direct financial benefits, employment opportunities and economic
develon1nent;
(4) Ensures efficient utilization of the corridor through co location of energy
infrastructure, collaboration between energy infrastructure developers and the
preservation of options for future uses;
(5) Minimizes conflict with the public purposes for which the land or asset is
owned and any management plans for the land within the petitioned corridor, and,
where necessary, mitigating any unavoidable impacts;
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(6) Limits and mitigates impacts of energy infrastructure on the landscape,
including but not limited to utilizing underground installation, where
econon1ically and technically feasible;
(7) Increases energy reliability, security, and independence of the State; and
(8) Reduces the release of greenhouse gases.
The co1nmission shall by rule establish procedures to minimize duplicative filing and review
requirements for the corridor use certificate for any transmission line that requires a ceiiificate of
public convenience and necessity under section 3132.
6. Environmental review; consolidated environmentai permit. Whenever a person
proposes to develop or construct energy infrastructure within an energy infrastructure corridor,
that person shall file with the department an application for a consolidated environmental permit.
The department shall adopt by rule pursuant to subsection 9 a process for the review of
applications and the issuance of the consolidated environmental pem1it in accordance with this
subsection. The department may request comn1ents from and consult with other agencies and
programs that are required by law to issue separate approvals for some or all projects.
A, A consolidated environmental permit issued by the department takes the place of any
other permits or licenses that the department would othervvise require for the proposed
project.

B. The application for a consolidated environmental permit must contain such
information as the department requires, including, but not limited to, all studies and
documentation necessary to determine whether the proposed project is in compliance
with the environn1entallaws of the State administered by the department.
C. The applicant for a consolidated environn1ental pennit shall pay a fee specified by
rule and reimburse the department for any additional costs of regulatory review,
including expenses for outside peer review or other consultants or experts assisting the
department in its review. Outside review of applications under this subsection is
governed by Title 38, section 344-A, except that the Commissioner of Environmental
Protection is not required to obtain the consent of the applicant to enter into an agreen1ent
with an outside reviewer or require that the costs of the outside review be rein1bursed by
the applicant.
D. The department shall issue its decision on an application for a consolidated
environmental permit within a ti1neframe specified by department rule or guideline. The
decision may specify approval, denial or approval in part and denial in part. A proposed
project may not be undertaken if it is denied in whole or in part by the department.
E. Upon issuance of a consolidated environmental permit, the department shall certify to
the co1nmission that the permit has been issued and whether the proposed project
complies, in part or in whole, with the environmental laws of the State administered by
the department and whether other agencies and programs that are required by law to issue
separate approvals for some or all aspects of the project have taken final agency action on
those n1atters requiring their separate approval.
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F. The department shall enforce the terms of the consolidated environmental permit.
G. The terms of the consolidated environmental permit may require additional
sub1nissions by the permit holder, studies and approvals with conditions.
If the department receives an application for a permit to develop or construct energy
infrastructure within an energy infrastructure corridor prior to adopting a rule to implement this
subsection, the depmiment shall process the application in accordance with the department's
existing review and permitting procedures.
6-A. Revenues. Except as otherwise provided by law or the Constitution of Maine,
revenues generated from the use of state-owned land and assets within energy infrastructure
corridors must be deposited in the Energy Infrastructure Benefits Fund established in Title 5,
section 282, subsection 9.
7. Eminent domain. This subsection grants and limits certain rights of eminent domain
with respect to energy infrastructure corridors.
A. The eminent domain authority of a transmission and distribution utility within an
energy infrastructure corridor is governed by section 3136.
B. Subject to approval by the commission, a person that is not a transmission and
distribution utility that receives a certificate of public convenience and necessity under
section 3132 or a corridor use certificate under subsection 5 to develop energy
infrastructure, other than generation interconnection transmission facilities, within an
energy infrastructure corridor may take and hold by right of eminent domain lands and
easements within that corridor necessary for the proper location of the energy
infrastructure covered by the certificate of public convenience and necessity or the
corridor use certificate in the san1e manner and under the sarne conditions as set forth in
chapter 65. The right of en1inent domain granted in this paragraph does not apply to:
(1) Lands or easements located within 300 feet of an inhabited dwelling;

(2) Lands or easements on or adjacent to any developed or undeveloped water
power;
(3) Lands or easements so closely paralleling existing wire lines of other utilities
that the proposed energy infrastructure would substantially interfere with service
rendered over the existing lines, except with the consent of the owners;
(4) Lands or easements owned or used by railroad corporations, except as authorized
pursuant to section 2311;
(5) Lands or easements owned by the State; and
(6) Transmission and distribution plant that is owned, controlled, operated or
managed by a transn1ission and distribution utility on the effective date of this
section.
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C. The commission may take and hold by right of eminent don1ain lands and easements
within an energy infrastructure corridor in accordance with this paragraph,
notwithstanding any transmission and distribution utility ownership of the lands or
easements.
(1) The commission may exercise the authority under this paragraph only in an
adjudicatory proceeding upon a petition by the Office of the Public Advocate or the
Executive Department, Governor's Office of Energy Independence and Security
demonstrating that such action is urgently needed to avoid substantial harm to
electricity consun1ers regarding anticipated activity associated with an energy
infrastructure corridor. A determination by the commission that the exercise of
eminent domain under this paragraph is urgently needed to avoid substantial harm to
electricity consumers regarding anticipated activity associated with an energy
infrastructure corridor constitutes reviewable final agency action.

(2) The amount of any lands or easements taken by the commission pursuant to this
subsection may be no greater than is required to avoid the harm to electricity
consumers identified under subparagraph (1 ).
(3) The right of eminent domain granted in this paragraph does not apply to personal
property, fixtures or in1proven1ents that constitute transmission and distribution
plant.
(4) The comn1ission 1nay exercise the right of eminent domain for the purposes of
this paragraph in the same manner and under the same conditions as set forth in
chapter 65. For the purposes of the exercise of eminent don1ain authorized by this
paragraph, the commission is both a person and the State.
(5) The com1nission is authorized to assess transu1ission and distribution utilities to
the extent necessary to obtain sufficient funds to pay for lands and easements taken
pursuant to this subsection.
(6) The com1nission, in an adjudicatory proceeding upon petition by the Office of
the Public Advocate or the Executive Department, Governor's Office of Energy
Independence and Security, may transfer or convey to any person or state agency
lands and easements once acquired, except that a transmission and distribution
utility whose lands or easements were taken pursuant to this paragraph must be
given the first opportunity to acquire the lands or easements to the extent necessary
or useful in the performance of its duties as a transmission and distribution utility.
(7) The commission shall report on the circumstances of any taking by eminent
domain to the joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over
utilities and energy matters during the next regular session of the Legislature
following the acquisition of lands or easements by eminent domain.
8. Utility service territory. Nothing in this section modifies existing restrictions on
entities providing service within a public utility's service territory provided under chapter 21.
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8-A. Searsport-Loring corridor. The following provisions apply to the SearsportLoring corridor.
A. The Searsport-Loring corridor exists on the effective date of this subsection as an
existing energy infrastructure corridor, may be used, further developed and expanded for
nev1 energy infrastructure consistent with any leases, easements or other agreements in
effect on the effective date of this subsection, and is not a statutory corridor until the
expiration or termination of such leases, easements or other agreements.
B. The Searsport-Loring corridor shall be designated by the Governor as a statutory
corridor upon notification to the Governor by the director of the Loring Development
Authority that any leases, easements or other agreements in effect on the effective date of
this subsection affecting or otherwise pertaining to the Searsport-Loring corridor have
expired or terminated prior to the end of their terms. In making a designation under this
subsection the Governor shall issue a statement designating the Searsport-Loring corridor
as a statutory corridor and shall provide a copy of the statement to the director of the
Loring Development Authority and the chair of the Public Utilities Commission.
9. Rules. The con11nission and the department, as appropriate, shall adopt by rule
standards and procedures to implement this section. Rules adopted pursuant to this subsection are
routine technical rules as defined in Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter 2-A, except that rules
adop1ed by the con1n1ission for the designation of an energy infrastructure petitioned cou~dor,
pursuant to subsection 2, paragraph A, are n1ajor substantive rules.

10. Repeai. This section is repealed July 30,

~

2015.

MAJORITY REPORT (A)- PART B
Sec. B-1. 5 MRSA sec. 282, subsection 9 is amended to read:
9. Energy independence infrastructure benefits fund; revenues from oeeupaney of
state ASsets. To establish an energy independence infrastructure benefits fund fer. referred to in
this section as "the fund." Except as otherwise provided by law or the Constitution of}viaine, the
fund consists of any revenues derived from the use of state-owned land and assets for energy
transmission systen1s infrastructure development. Each fiscal year, the first $50,000,000 in all
revenues collected from such use in the fund n1ust be transferred by the Treasurer of State to the
Efficiency Maine Trust for deposit by the trust in program funds pursuant to Title 35-A, section
10103, subsection 4 and use by the trust in accordance with Title 35-A, section 10103,
subsection 4-A. For the purposes of this subsection "energy infrastructure" has the same
meaning as in Title 35-A, section 122. i\Jter the initial transfer each fiscal year, the Treasurer
shall deposit additional re·venues recei·ved into an energy independence fund, v1hich 1nust be used
for the follovling purposes:
A.. To ensure the 1nethodical transition to energy independence and security for the
people, communities, economy and environment of the State;
B. To invest in and transfom1 the \Vays homes and businesses are heated, energy is used
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and people and cargo are transported;
C. To gain independence frotn foreign oil and to n1aximize energy efficiency, to enhance
renev1able energy sources and to invest in an economic de·veloptnent strategy to ensure a
vibrant, environmentally sound and prosperous future; and
D. To reduce energy costs statev;ide.

Sec. B-2. 35-A MRSA §10103, sub§4 is amended to read:
4. Program funding. The board may apply for and receive grants from state, federal
and private sources for deposit into appropriate program funds. The board may deposit in
appropriate program funds the proceeds of any bonds issued for the purposes of programs
administered by the trust. The board may receive and shall deposit in appropriate program funds
revenue resulting from any forward capacity market or other capacity payments from the
regional transmission organization that may be attributable to projects funded those by funds.
The board shall deposit into appropriate program funds revenue transferred to the trust from the
energy infrastructure benefits fund pursuant to Title 5, section 282, subsection 9, for use in
accordance with subsection 4-A. The board may also deposit any grants or other funds received
by or from any entity with which the trust has an agreement or contract pursuant to this chapter if
the board determines that receipt of those funds is consistent vvith the purposes of this chapter.

Sec. B-3. 35-A MRSA §10103, sub§4-A is enacted to read:
4-A. Use of energy infrastructure benefits funds. Revenues transferred to the trust
from the energy infrastructure benefits fund pursuant to Title 5, section 282, subsection 10, must
be used by the trust on a competitive basis to ensure the steady transition to energy independence
and security for the oeople, cornn1unities, economy and environmentofthe State. In the
expenditure of energy infrastructure benefits funds pursuant to this subsection, the board shall
give preference to proposals in the following categories in the following order, with a maximum
of 50o/o of expenditures in any fiscal year in any one category:
A. Grants and loans to manufacturing entities for energy efficiency initiatives;
B. Grants and loans to increase efficiency in the way homes and businesses are heated,
energy is used and people and cargo are transported; and
C. Economic incentives for the development of renewable energy resources.
The director shall provide a report to the joint standing committee of the Legislature having
jurisdiction over utilities and energy matters annually by January 15th regarding the use of
energy infrastructure benefits funds. The report must document the revenues transferred from the
energy infrastructure benefits fund to the trust during the 1nost recently completed fiscal year and
the current fiscal year and amounts and uses of money expended by the trust in accordance with
this subsection during the most recently completed and the current fiscal year.
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MAJORITY REPORT (A) - PART C
Sec. C-1. 2 MRSA §9 sub§3 paragraph Cis amended to read:
C. In consultation with the Efficiency Maine Trust Board, established in Title 5, section
12004-G, subsection 10-C, prepare and submit a comprehensive state energy plan the
Governor and the Legislature by January 15, 2009 and submit an updated plan every 2
years thereafter. Within the comprehensive state energy plan, the director shall identify
transmission capacity and infrastructure needs and recommend appropriate actions to
facilitate the development and integration of new renewable energy generation within the
State and support the State's renewable resource portfolio reguiretnents specified in Title
35-.A section 3210 and wind energy development goals specified in Title 35-A, section
3404;

Sec. C-2. 2 MRSA §9, subsection 4 is enacted to read:
4. Advice to state agencies. The director shall advise state agencies regarding energyrelated policy principles for agencies to consider, along with the laws and policies governing
those agencies, in conjunction with sale, lease or other allowance for use of state-owned land or
assets for the purpose of energy infrastructure, as defined by Title 35-A, section 122. At a
minimum. the director shall consider the following principles in advising state agencies under
this subsection:
A. Enhancing opportunities for energy generation within the State, including access to the
proposed energy infrastructure for renewable energy generation;
B. Significantly and measurably reducing electricity rates or other relevant energy costs
for residents and businesses within the State;
C. Maximizing long-term economic benefits for the State, including but not limited to
direct financial benefits, employment opportunities and econotnic development;
D. Ensurin efficient utilization of the corridor throuo-h colocation of ener<nr
infrastructure, collaboration between energy infrastructure developers and the
preservation of options for future uses;
E. Minimizing conflict with the public purposes for which the land or asset is owned and
any management plans for the land within the corridor, and, where necessary, mitigating
any unavoidable impacts;
F. Limiting and mitigating impacts of energy infrastructure on the landscape, including
but not limited to utilizing underground installation, where economically and technically
feasible;
G. Increasing the state's energy independence, reliability and security;
H. Reducing the release of greenhouse gases;
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I. A voiding wherever possible the use of lands subject to the provisions of Article IX,
section 23 of the Maine Constitution; and

J. Maximizing the benefit realized from Maine's strategic location within New England
and northeastern region.

Sec. C-3. 35-A MRSA §3132, sub-§13, is amended to read:
13. Public lands. The State, any agency of the State or any political subdivision of the
State 1nay not sell, lease or otherwise convey any interest in public land, other than a future
interest or option to purchase an interest in land that is conditioned on satisfaction of the terms of
this subsection, to any person for the purpose of constructing a transmission line subject to this
section, unless the person has received a certificate of public convenience and necessity from the
commission pursuant to this section.
A person who has bought, leased or otherwise been conveyed any interest in public land for the
purpose of constructing a transmission line may not undertake construction of that line except
under the terms of the certificate of public convenience and necessity as oiiginally issued for that
transn1ission line by the con11nission or as modified by order of the Department of
Environmental Protection under subsection 7; or under the terms of an amended certificate of
oublic convenience and necessity issued by the commissiQn or deemed to have been issued by
the commission under subsection 11-A.
As used in this subsection, "public land" means land that is owned or controlled by the State, by
an instrumentality of the State or by a political subdivision of the State.
As used in this subsection, "future interest or option to purchase an interest in land" includes an
option, purchase and sale agreement or other equivalent legal instn1ment that conveys the intent
to pursue a future sale, lease or other conveyance of land.

Sec. C-4. Legislative review; implementation. The joint standing committee of
the Legislature having juiisdiction over utilities and energy matters shall review the
implementation of this Act during the First Regular Session of the 125th Legislature. Based on
its review, the joint standing comn1ittee may report out legislation relating to this Act.
Sec. C-5. Department of Transportation report. By January 15,2011, the
Department of Transportation shall report to the joint standing committee having jurisdiction
over utilities and energy matters regarding current and potential uses of abandoned railroad
corridors owned or controlled by the depart1nent for energy infrastructure development.
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MINORITY REPORT (B)- PART A
•

Include all suggested legislation in "MAJORITY REPORT (A)- PART A"

MINORITY REPORT (B)- PART B
•

Include all suggested legislation in "MAJORITY REPORT (A)- PART B"

MINORITY REPORT (B)-PART C
•

Include all suggested legislation in "MAJORITY REPORT (A)- PART C"

MINORITY REPORT (B)- PART D
Sec. D-1. 35-A MRSA sec. 3132 subsection 6 is amended to read:
6. Commission order; certificate of public convenience and necessity. In its order,
the commission shall make specific findings with regard to the public need for the proposed
transmission line and whether the nroposed trans1nission line is in the long-term public interest
of the State. The cmnmission shall deny a certificate of public convenience and necessity for a
trans1nission line that does not enhance opportunities for energy generation within the State and
significantly and measurably reduce electricity rates for residents and businesses within the
State. If the commission finds that a public need exists, it shall The commission may issue a
certificate of public convenience and necessity for the transmission line, only if it finds that a
public need exists and that the transmission line is in the long-term public interest of the State. In
detennining public need, the con1rnission shall, at a tninin1u1n, take into account econo1nics,
reliability, public health and safety, scenic, historic and recreational values, the proximity of the
proposed transmission line to inhabited dvvellings and alternatives to construction of the
transmission line, including energy conservation, distributed generation or load management.
The com1nission shall determine whether the transmission line is in the long-tenn public interest
of the State in accordance with subsection 6-A. If the commission orders or allows the erection
of the trans1nission line, the order is subject to all other provisions of law and the right of any
other agency to approve the transmission line. The con11nission shall, as necessary and in
accordance with subsections 7 and 8, consider the findings of the Department of Environmental
Protection under Title 38, chapter 3, subchapter 1, article 6, with respect to the proposed
trans1nission line and any 1nodifications ordered by the Departinent of Environmental Protection
to lessen the impact of the proposed transmission line on the environment. A person 1nay submit
a petition for and obtain approval of a proposed transmission line under this section before
applying for approval under 1nunicipal ordinances adopted pursuant to Title 30-A, Part 2,
Subpart 6-A; and Title 38, section 438-A and, except as provided in subsection 4, before
identifying a specific route or route options for the proposed transmission line. Except as
provided in subsection 4, the commission may not consider the petition insufficient for failure to
provide identification of a route or route options for the proposed transn1ission line. The issuance
of a certificate of public convenience and necessity establishes that, as of the date of issuance of
the certificate, the decision by the person to erect or construct was prudent. At the time of its
issuance of a certificate of pub lie convenience and necessity, the commission shall send to each
municipality through which a proposed corridor or corridors for a transmission line extends a
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separate notice that the issuance of the certificate does not override, supersede or otherwise
affect n1unicipal authority to regulate the siting of the proposed transmission line. The
cmnmission 1nay deny a certificate of public convenience and necessity for a transmission line
upon a finding that the trans1nission line is reasonably likely to adversely affect any transmission
and distribution utility or its customers.

Sec. D-2. 35-A MRSA sec. 3132 subsection 6-A is enacted to read:
6-A. Determination of long-term public interest. In deten11ining whether the
trans1nission line is in the long-tenn public interest of the State, the co1nmission shall, at a
minimu1n, consider the extent to which the proposed transmission line:
A. Enhances opportunities for energy generation within the State, including access to the
proposed energy infrastructure for renewable energy generation;
B. Significantly and measurably reduces electricity rates or other relevant energy prices
or costs for residents and businesses within the State.
C. Maximizes long-term economic benefits for the State, including but not limited to
direct financial benefits, employment opportunities and economic develop1nent;
D. Ensures efficient utilization of the corridor through colocation of energy
infrastructure, collaboration between energy infrastructure developers and the
preservation of options for future uses;
E. Minimizes conflict with the public purposes for which the land or asset is owned and
any 1nanage1nent plans for the land within the corridor, and, where necessary, mitigating
£illY unavoidable impacts;
F. Limits and mitigates impacts of energy infrastructure on the landscape, including but
not limited to utilizing underground installation where econo1nically and technically
feasible;
G. Increases the state's energy independence, reliability and security; and
H. Reduces the release of greenhouse gases.

Sec. D-3. 35-A MRSA c. 45 will be amended to do the following with

•

•

Subject to requirements of federal law, require a natural gas pipeline utility to
obtain a certificate of public convenience and necessity (CPCN) from the Public
Utilities Commission prior to construction of a natural gas pipeline within the
State.
Incorporate, as closely as possible, the standards, criteria and procedures for the
CPCN for electric transmission lines, under section 3132 as an1ended, into the
CPCN for natural gas pipelines.
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Sec. D-4. 35-A MRSA c. 49 will be enacted to do the following with
respect to oil pipelines:
•

•

Require the developer or operator of an oil pipeline within the State to obtain a
certificate of public convenience and necessity (CPCN) fron1 the Public Utilities
Comn1ission prior to construction or operation of the pipeline within the State.
Incorporate, as closely as possible, the standards, criteria and procedures for the
CPCN for electric trans1nission lines, under section 3132 as amended, into the
CPCN for oil pipelines.

Sec. D-5. Public Law 2009, chapter 372, section F -5, subsection 4 is
amended to read:
4. Repeal. This section is repealed upon the effective date of a lavl approving plans in
accordance 'vvith subsection 2 that specifically indicates legislative intent to repeal this section
n1les adopted by the commission pursuant to law to mnend the standards for issuance of a
certificate of public convenience and necessity for electric transmission lines and to in1plement
ce1iificate for public convenience and necessity requirements for natural gas pipelines and oil
1
pipelines or 90 days after the adjournment of the Second First Regular Session of the +24th 125 h
Legislature, whichever is earlier.

Sec. D-6. Rulemaking. The Public Utilities Com1nission shall by rule adopt
standards and procedures to i1nplement Sec. D-1, Sec. D-2, Sec. D-3 and Sec. D-4 of this Act.
Rules adopted pursuant to this section are routine technical rules as defined in Title 5, chapter
375, subchapter 2-A.
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MINORITY REPORT (C)- Part A
Sec. A-1. 35-A MRSA sec. 122, subsection 1, paragraph C-1 is enacted
to read:
C-1. "Energy superconidor" or "superconidor" 1neans any new transmission line or other
energy transport pipeline or conduit that runs through the State and has, as its primary
function, the transmission of energy or energy products from sources outside of this State
to users outside of this State.

Sec. A-2. 35-A l\1RSA sec. 122, subsection 1, paragraph D-1 is enacted
to read:
D-1. "Panel" means the interagency review panel established in Section 1-B.

Sec. A-3. 35-A MRSA sec. 122, subsection 1-B, is enacted to read:
1-B. Interagency review panel. The interagency review panel as specified in paragraph
A shall review and shall approve or deny energy supercorridors in accordance with this section.
A. The interagency review panel consists of the following directors and commissioners or
their respective designees:

(1) The director of the Governor's Office of Energy Independence and Security;
(2) The commissioner of the state a12ency resnonsible for ad1ninistrative and financial
services;
(3) The commissioner of the state agency responsible for econon1ic develop1nent;
and
(4) The commissioner of each state agency that owns or controls land or assets
within the proposed supercorridor.
B. When a proposed supercorridor includes property rights belonging to the public, the
panel may lease or convey such rights upon terms, prices and conditions that are in the best
interests of residents of this State. Proceeds from the lease or conveyance of public rights
n1ust be deposited in the energy infrastructure benefits fund established in Title 5, section
282, subsection 9.
C. The panel may accept a supercorridor proposal only if the panel finds that the
s upercorri dor:
(1) Is in the long-tenn public interest of the State;

(2) Will either enhance energy generation within the State or significantly and
measurably reduce costs for those who consume energy within the State; and
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(3) Will not impede development of new sources of State energy supply including a
liquefied natural gas facility on the coast.
D. The panel may require that the person or persons proposing a superconidor pay such
fees as are reasonable and necessary to defray actual costs incuned to evaluate the
proposal.

MINORITY REPORT (C)- PART B
•

Include suggested legislation in MAJORITY REPORT (A) - PART B
("Energy infrastructure benefits fund")
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